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First Assembly Of Year
As the new year approaches there 
is a satisfaction in reviewing the past 
year’s operation. The incidents which 
made news at the time are now passed 
and gone. In some instances reports 
show a trend towards the achievement 
of an objective which was never com-
JiAWUvARY - - - Wofic Sforfs On New Wharf
. AVork starts on new wharf in Sid­
ney to serve intefnatiohal ferry ser­
vice to Anacortes. Operation reports 
loss of .$3,000 in six weeks on Mill 
Bay'ferry.'V:
New Year’s baby at . Ganges, ar­
rives, at Lady MintO Gulf Islands; 
hosplltal at '5.45 aim. vNew Year’s 
Day. Happy; parents i are: Constable 
Robert: E. Dodds, engineer on the 
;R.C .M.P. "boat and wife, Dorothy;':
On,Monday oLthis wbek .Mr;: and
Mrs. John Jewkes of Heather Aye. 
are celebrating the 03rd anniversary 
of their wedding. They are both 
in their 85th year and are enjoying 
good health.
December fishing is good in Brent­
wood Bay. ■ In recognition of the: 
growing interest in off-season fish­
ing, several of Victoria’s sporting 
goods firms have contributed tro­
phies to be awarded; monthly.
; Sidney village council decides to
advertise for a dog catcher to con­
trol the many loose animals. •‘The 
police used to pick up stray dogs 
but they don’t do it anjv more,’ so 
nobody bothers with a:license .. .
Second tragedy within two; months 
involving Centi-al Saanich boys oc-
Depicted above ’ is the fish boat 
constructed by Geoff Beddis, of Salt 
Spring Island, which ismentioned 
in the conclusion of the story of. the 
Beddis family appearing elsewhere ! 
this issue. Alongside is them
builder , Mr . Beddis him self . The 
story of the Beddis family has been; 
written by; Charles and Winifred
eight-year-old ; David;; Fink Vdrow^ ! in^ re-
after a raft on which he was playing 
with two; friends; capsized.
curred on Saturday afternoon when
j: cent issues of The Review.
FEBRUARY - - - Six Die In MarWe-^Disasferi
■m
f:.;''Marvin;'Eckert;;;;Bfethour:,jAve,,; 
;; suffers; painful injuries,;: and; his 30-' 
;:::foot;gillnetter;;is;(tot^ly.;;;destrpyed,;: 
[ following; an explosion and two fires 
last Friday morning.
;; ;::Most ;'serious'marine:''disaster .;tci= 
strike this area in decades cost the 
lives of six men on Friday morning, 
J duriiig the heavy storms,: when the
tug.JHenry ' Foss , strikes [a’ reef i off; 
Beaver Point: arid; sinks within, min­
utes. Only one man is saved.
6ffibial :welcbriie;;will :be extended’ 
by Jthe Sidney ; and ’North: Saanich 
Chamber : of ’ Commerce; when the 
first Anacortes’ferry of The ’season 
arrives in Sidney on Thursday,;Feb. 
26.
ex-:: With two’islands opposing tte 
penditure,’;, ratepayers ,of,:;Saltspring;
:School ’DistmicKbri Thursday 1 vdred;,iri 
tile[favor’itof’The v$2(j,700:’;schppl:;;.loan; 
’refereridurir; Tlie;; refereifduiriVpro-;; 
vides ’for two ’ rooms ’ at [Ganges 
school [ and ; new ..equipment at: : s'ari-: 
dus: island schools.: ’
Two Swans 









’’birds for’a; time, told The Review 
; that it: is’the:’first time; they ’ have’ 
j been seen here for about 10 years; ;’’
’ ’ ^Western terminal of; the proposed 
provincial' government ferry' is still 
open to question. Last fall ' it was 
. announced that the new ferry would 
run into the new wharf at Sidney 
under construction for the Washing­
ton State Ferries service to Ana- 
■'•.cortcs, ’ '
’ Atitdinatic telephone exchange 
, system is ’inaugurated.; ;Thirty; sec­
onds intense activity in the old and 
new telephone offices Monday morn­
ing cut Sidney mid Keating new dial
system into: operation; when officials the 
of the company and other visitors ab 
tend to watch the ceremony,
[ Work' at the new; Sidney ferry; 
wharf begins in earnest, with the 
driving of the first piles by Pacific
department of highways ;depotAS; 
on;' Friday;; ;nibrning’as ''provincial: .OEGORATiONlS 
civil ’servants announce, their ’triten- ; 
tion of striking.
: Hearing called last Thursday night
On Monday evening. Jan. 4, the 
statutory meetings of municipal 
councils and school districts will 
be held everywhere.
All such bodies must stage the 
first meeting of the year on the 
first Monday.
Saanich School District board of 
trustees will meet in the school 
board office in Sidney at 8 p.m. on 
I Monday. Several newcomers : will 
take their seats at this time;: Newly 
elected from Saanich is D. E. 
Woodsworth, while Capt. J. Row- 
ton will sit: for the first time from 
Sidney. No trustee has yet beeri 
named from Central 'Saanich, fol­
lowing the retirement of Trustee 
:P.'’S. [Lomas, ’y
Sidriey village council will also be
characterized by the appearance of 
new faces. Commissioners Mrs. E. 
Roberts and Arthur Freeman will 
take their places in lieu of Commis­
sioners J. Bilgeri and J. Bosher.
All newcomers will be sworn in.at 
this first meeting of eacli governing 
body.' '
WewSc/loo/.': 
Y - For islands: ' I;-'.’:
Only Function 
On New Yearns
SANSCHA hall [is quiet this week. 
Only one attraction is; offered and 
that is the dance on New; Ye’ar’s;'Eve.: 
Organized entertainment: falls ;j.c its: 
lowest ebb; ’during; , the; Christmas-; 
New Year’period: and’ there ix [little;’ 
demand for the use’df;the hall;;; ;:'
[Tiiis’weck will see the formal 
iiicepUoii’of a hew school: district ; ; 
here. Gulf Islands School Distrief 
will be established on Friday and^; 
the Saltspring School District will 
be a thing of the past.
First meeting of the Gulf: islands 
School District will take place,on 
Monday evening at Ganges.
' The name has been changed to 
more clearly indicate: the scope of 
the district.
Marina In Canoe Cove'-Area
Pile Driving Co. crews. The long-
awaited : installation, expected to 
cost $1100,008 .will be ready for use 
by Washington State Ferries thi.s 
summer.;''
/ .The first* in the history' of Sidney, 
a picket line is established; around
b.y Central Saanich councir to con­
sider the. proposed new zoning by­
law for the municipality gives very 
little consideration’ to the subject, 
but becoriies a noisy demonstratibii 
against some of the provi,sions in the’
new sub-division by-law.
WIDESPREAD ;:
, Homos arid busine.sses everywhere 
have been decorated to mark the 
Christmri,S’ season. Prominent in 
Sidney was the Santa. Claus arid 
reindeer .set up on Second St. ou'l- 
side the office, and residence, of 
Sidney Plumbers,: .
[Sidney Fire Hall was decorated
APRIL
Docking n large car ferry at the 
Port of Sidney in a howling gale is 
not too seriou.s a probleiri . This is 
proved to the satisfaction of many 
‘ 'landlulihers’' on Sunday afternoon 
wlioi) M.V, IHahee arrives at Sid 
: ney fronv Anacortes, Fifty cars and 
1)11 passengers are unloaded from 
the roiling ship, '
Sidney village council tltis week 
.be(;nine.s Uie first municipal Ivody to 
(tecopl the Capitol Region; Planning
Board's master plan for the Snnn- 
ich Peninsulib overriding the dotibts 
hold by Commi.ssionor Bilgeri’as to 
the amount ot nuthority whieh would 
be left with the council, ;
'I.sidore Harry, 75, falls in Iri.s 
death on Wedno,sdny afternoon Irom 
the jtnth lending to the beacli from 
the pienie ground.': at the fool of 
Verdior Avo,, next to tlie Bronlwood- 
Mill Bay forry .slip.
: Gnvornmont of Britisli Cohimbia
is fully awaro of tlie problem.s •'need 
by many re.sident.s of North Saan­
ich in their acute sliorlage of (lumes- 
tic waiter and will co-opertile with 
the, hnirseholders in an effort to 
.solve the problem.
R.stnblislimont of the new' Sidney 
whnrf to .serve the inlentniionnl 
ferry belween .Sidney and Anneortes 
owes its being to the federal gov- 
ernment'.s winter work employment 
scheme," '
■ by large figures above the entrance 
doors, Tliese yvere floodlighted at 
night and contributed an alrno- 
.sphere In the music played over a 
public address .system located in 
the lower,’ , J
. -E , , . ..............
The stage: is set for New' Year’s 
Eve as: innumerable public; arid pro- 
vate functions are planned. While 
many residents .in, all parts of the 
district v;ill spend the evening quiet­
ly in their own home, others will be 
in attendance at’parties to mark the 
arrival of the; now 'year. ’
Police in; various areas have 
warned motorists thal hoay.y pai.rols 
liave been nrranged and iliat driv­
ing after excos.sive drinking will 
load' to trouble. ;; ; ' ’
A quiet Cliristmas on tbe roads 
has set the I’ace for the New' Year 
celebrations, One’ police officer 
snmmed liis advice teivsely. ‘Jf yo\i 
• can’t drive,’don’t!" be .sngge.sted.
Second: plea for rezbningof’prop-: 
er ty: in the; C anoe; Covet area; \y ill; be, 
heard by a: putjlic’rrieeting in Sidney 
on’ Monday eyening;; Jan.r 11. ;at: 8 
p.m'.’:;..’;: .[J'';.:’;;'’,’,;',::’’’
The; request' for rezoning of prop- i 
erty: from’: residential; to .rriarina fol­
lows an earlier request which was 
not .approved;';
At the same time three btb.er re­
quests for rezoning will' be: heurd by 
tlie; assembly. They include the re­
quest for rezoning for garage a:nd, 
seryice station use of a property on 
Patricia: Bay Highway, .south ;bf 
Frost Ave. ; The property lied’ap­
proximately opposite the ’ green-; 
house.s at Patricia; Bay Highway 
and; East Saaniclv Road. A; second 
application concerns the sariie loca­
tion and seeks rezoning for motel 
purposes of the pioperty lying on 
the highway and to : the north of
.Frost Ave.
’vFpurtK’ rezoriirig'sought; concerns a’ J 
parcel qf land: at ;Patricia;Bay’High-’;;; 
way’: andArriity Drive.;; Permission; ’ 
is soughf to rezone;the property ^in^;; 
order ’ to ’ establish ;a 'pottery ; ,ancl ' .; 
ceramics business.
tions: will be ayailable;at, the ’office; ’ 
of the building ’ inspector ’ for Jheh; 
North Saanich area, \V. ,R.;Cannon, 
onFourt;liSt.onWednesday,:Thurs- 
day arid Friday mornings. The hearJ 
ing will be liekl;in the same build- ; 
■ing, " '' ' ......... .
; ’ Bespite ;an excellent; display' by 
’•vnriou.s .typos of conventional planes 
, 4)11 Rundny attoi'nonn,, it is tluv lieli-.
:;' (Miptor whioli stenls I bo .sliow'. The 
:evOht! iH,'pinT of tlie xnrloria Flying' 
;; Chib’S' open; !io\iso;;rit" Rnlrlcia ; Day 
’.’/'""All'pOft.:
;;:, Oulbrofik of ..vandi'dism 'fiina'd, .at 
’’JlK), whdlesnle destruction of Sidtu’y, 
: ; j!!)i'(I(*nS' is oansing aoiilo {’(liuH'i'i) to' 
housoholdors. Each ovoning
J t,hi,s week a garden in tlie' village, 
has l)oen;rdbhed' eif ils tlowdrs, ’ 
’Victoria, Symphony; ":'Orohentra, 
now’’ among the : first: four, major 
symphony ;r)i'fjliestrhs,: out of. 'lo-odd 
in ihe' onliro Dominion, .m'111 itay::ils’ 
first visit; over; W Sidney,::’:.;.;
llr'ro of tlu' h'lnr W’l'ieivn sfnirense
collapses :(!)'n'' St’il.nr(lay; afierpooir 'aii 
!i' i'ironiwooil eliiireh i.s Don'ald Daii- 
’('air gra'de 7 [Stiident hi Mmiiit New*
toiv high ,seliq()l, Wliilo adults are 
seeking iiHSistance Donald lio,s at tho 
top’pr thc’oiHin pit Into which the: 
victims had fallen and o,ffei’!i Jii!,
.help;,::;;
’[.iFirst load: of ’ gravel: is ’dumped 
Wednesday : morning, '' marking , tiic 
start of tltei .$l,00(),t)00, reeon.struction
job (in la.xiways; and runways at 
Piitricin 'Bay Airport,.’ '
,;;MediC!il, ninn turned iuiiaichm will 
be |,he, fgntm'ed guest , artist when 
Victoria Symphony Oreheslra vi.sits 
Sidney (a ..lanunry ;II,' lie j,s Dr 
Loiii,s Itoyd Neel, .C.B.R,, B,A 
M,R,C.S„;L.H.,C,P, :j Opera
es- j., ;Ho hrotight,Boyd, Neel . will direct Hie; orclio
a chamlior grouii similar to tlvs Eng- 
lisli orchestra wlileh behi’s Ida rinme. 
Thi,s group lias toured vnrimi.H parts 
of Caiiadn aa well as being ehosen 
to ropre.sent Canada at the Briiasols 
. ijrair, It in expected to tour tlie \vent; 
his orcdiesirn lo Norlli I iii the fall of 1060,
still vvorld faiiiod, in 10113, Dr. Neel 
lias also conduoted most <if Ihe 
world’.s famou.s orcliestras, including 
. Sadler’s Wells and D’Oyly Carte 
j r.pci’a companieK ; and the ’English
JUNB
M
New intoriintional wharf at the 
;soiitl)crii extremity of Second Si. in 
Slilney is gradnolly taking shape, 
The wharf is already recogniz.'ible 
an the eonfraclor.'s press on with its 
coiinlnietlon.:
Salt Spring Irdond Volunteer Fire 
Ciiief Donald Goodmrai with Fire- 
pirn Ben Greenliough. Kello Wilson
and Eddy Jang' risk: the; danger of 
exphwion to figlit a Ithv/.ing gasoline 
truck hi the lieart of fUmges last 
Friday afleriioon,' ;
Central Saanlcli ratepayers will In? 
invited to approve a plehisclie 
miihorizing the munieipaliiy to pur- 
clin.'ifi from the federal; govenimeat 
Elk Lalce immpi'ng station, filter.
plant arid that portion of Hie 
line which lioH smith of tlie north- 
enimiinieipnlliomnlnry,
! ; Sidne,v Day comes Iniek; Foi' I tie 
' first time: for .several .vearfi ,ihe 
/annual gala day in Sidney wall he 
j staged entirely at j he . Memorial 
Park on Boaeon . Ave., insiead of 
' Sandown Park,,
Ira.tiuijiig a/vvofit eon.st tout 
: The.rii'casioii w'ill :be the third of 
tlie';huiis(.‘ril.H)rs’ eoiicerts Io: come to 
Siriney ’this : season. , ’I'he ,. yti-iiicee 
orehestrn under 'the (lireetion . of 
ila'ns .Gi'iiber will ahHo .Vie’ featureil;. 
’ The cdneerls havi'' lieon esl.nhlish- 
ed hero imdor tlie pi'ogram of tlie 
Cfinada , Council: to ei.icourage a 
grcaleivnwarciiesH. of tlie arf.s,’par­
ticularly in smaller communities, 
Boyd Neel practised inedicine far 
years hofore. inrnlng' to mu.sie as a 
’full-time oecnpalion, Ih.' founded 
Ihe Boyd Neel Orcliesi.ra, which is
America hr 1632, touring ,llie;easierii 
provinces ami sl,atos,: Re wan,; hor). 
ored: liy the Qiteeii: in’ 1633. .when'he,' 
became a Commimder of Ute Britisli 
Faiiplre in token of his contrihiilion 
(o.music.:..J' .
DEAN'OF MUSIC''
;Tlio .same year saw bis appoint-
meat, as Dean, of tlie Royal Cou* .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Horvatory of Music ia Toronto, Inrg-1 day evening, 
est niusie seliool in I lie British Com- 
' momvenlth,.'': J /;
’Since asHoming his datie.s in 
Toi'oiito Dr, Neel lias estahlishcd lhe 
Ifnrt Mouse Orclu'.stra of Toronto.
Thii; visiting eoridiiclor lias regu-, 
larly condueted; the CBC Sympliony 
Oreheslra and * the, Toronio Sym- 
jiliony Orchestra anil lias been feu- i 
lured on both TV imtl rntlio, ; ’ . 1
Dr. Neel ip the inost dintingiilslied j 
musleian to have rippenred at ’ any 1
The king Cliristmas wecU-entl 
liroiiglil a ileluge el' tnivellers to 
the Beniiisiila. Willi 'I’.C.A, oper­
ating a flight more than every Id 
minutes airborne visitors arrivml 
loo (iiiiekly for the faellllies tit 
Patrlcln Iltiy. Cars were parltert;
In every direction as passengers’ ’ 
w'ere hniuglil to the centre (ir were 
met off the alreraft.; F ^
Tlie inlernallohal ferry irom;; 
AnaeoiTes fell tlie same Imrden 
and a seeoad vessel was pal’ into ;, 
service to handle Ihe hollday lraf-
attract a record attendance oivFri-
l . , , .
, Tlie Bldiiey .Symphony .Society ■will 
inako tlie arfaiigements for the con­
cert liere, '.rickets are available In 
Sidney and eiupilries may be made 
at the office of TlieHeview,
' DeadlbcU apiiciii's to exist, between 
: tliti 'leparlinbat (»f hichwai'.s and the 
..(hilf hslniK'Is I'T’i'i'v Co,' 116,31) Ltd, 
.uver [ite'nif’i’d iu'i*,aji,ii'i)u‘iils (ur u)'’
' ( .PthP ''J' itw Mur'pcipM
- Dead I dek On Islands Ferry
miler islands ferry , service,.; ; '
, .’ Permits for fear; dwellingi’i are 
; isciied by Wi;, R,' Caniioa, liuHiling
:eih|K,(.,tui ,lin , ,>nl Ih ,,. MunM','1,1
’Vh’gulalctl Area (hii'ing the irionlh (»f 
.Iiine, '.riie value of tin' (our. tKvelh 
irigr. amounted to ton.’lOO
Fanei'gciicy amliuhiiice 'service is 
r'i:;tnbhshed In, .Sidney and North:! 
.Sauiiicli liiy close eu-operutioo . be ' 
^ twi.'en 'Siihicy Kivis'ineu Club, Sidney : 
j .a lid North Saaiiieh , Vohaiteer Fire
, Di , lit!', iqi at .ll Bv'.'t II.’,.,.,
I piial,.' ■ ''''
I ’l'houhiinds:.ot residents of V'liicon*. 
,! ver. Island.:,(urilier at, Patricia Bov 
Airport on'Saturday to liid Inreivell 
to" :(’hi,eeiv [Elirahelii and Priam' 
Philip; an they leave' Xbwro’i'.'er
l.shmd In coimiienee llieir .lonrney ' 
I’laeh to eastern Canada’and iiieiicc ; 
lo..,E)tgIand.^ ... ^
Cotnpromlso solntloa on the prnh- i 
lorn ,:Ol:.,tral tie to: the. out or. (iult i
b.kiods i,:, I.i,,a,;hi ll ]),\ tile looviin iid ,
department .of liiirliways, Pi nder j 
I’slai'iderf! are advi.sed iin Wedrii'.scia.v, i 
; 'ri'icre in .niitliiiif'; In Rui’Nia In aP;!
t,,,, , ,, L.iM.niKMi ii'Vro , (mnit'.n in, ,j
vai: born in’tliat eouiilry. ' Idwakl i 
.lah'5 loolm back on It) yeors ot Hie in ’ 
Ibi'irijv and lito"’: IhHe tbal lii' nor;;
■''■..Ml
AUGUST - - New Zoning In Norfb Saanich
RepresentnUves of Sidnoy viUage 
’Will meet with deputy .iirinister of 
highways, I!, T. Miard on Wedaes. 
'liny to dlKcusw the smle of! villnue
property adjoining the new' 





wharf 1 Airport will gain its initial impeloM 
this woclt with the arrival:,of tlie 
first of four mnsiiive flying fire*
... €fiiiiimiert mn Paite Hluht
Partial Closing 
Saturday Here
; A nuniher of Rtoroa hv the: Sltlney ; ; 
business section vvill eloso all day , 
on Saturday, .Tan,'2, It wnk origin* ; 
ally; plaaiiod; tliat; the community 
would lip; eompletoly : closed,; bviri 
sovoral have sine© elocled to rinriniiV 
open,;p"";
"Cloning down glyeis;; tlio; staffs n" 
three-day holiday:
; Hie. following is the mettHirokhP* 
erd recarfl for Ihi* week ciidlihr IW. 
27, ’.furilifilied, by':;,Domialaiv' Expert-; 
mental ’Station:.: 
■SAANlCin'DN
;Miiximmi'i. tom. (Dec. 27.) .‘iWh’ 
Abiiiiniiui Unn, iDee. 2.D . , ,,.32.0,






divit.ii)ai ..Department ol, Tr'srispoji, 
fui'!.lhe 'week eudhig"Dcc.' 27;'!:;:'';':'.!;'’''
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works for you!
PORCUPINE QUILLS 
Young pofcupines are born with I 
quills. However, when they first 
arrive in the world the quills are 
soft and hair-like. Shortly after 
birth they begin to harden and take 
on a formidable appearance, diminu­
tive as they are. Week-old porkies 
are well able to take care of them­
selves and their quills are quite 
capable of inflicting as much dis­










Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Mrs. Vera Smales is spending the 
festive season with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pope, Aldous 
Terrace. Miss Doreen Pope, of 
Vernon, is also spending the holiday 
season with her parents.
Clifford Stacey returned to Comox 
after spending Christmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Stacey, 
Melissa St.
James E. Adams, of Regina, has 
been visiting ,at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Adams, 
Amelia Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Buckborough, 
of Vancouver,, left Sunday after 
spending Christmas with the form- ^ 
er’s mother. Mi'S. B. M. Buckbor- ! 
ough, Resthaven Drive. j
Mr. and Mrs.'G. F. Gilbert, Third I 
St., had as guests over the Christ-I 
mas holidays, their son and daugh- i
Mrs.
We appreciate your increased patronage 
in I 959 and hope to serve you 
well in 1960 !
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gil- j 
bert, also Mrs. K. St. James, all of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Daniels returned 
to their home on Tapping Road, 
after spending the Christmas holi- j 
days in Vancouver. !
j Mr. and Mrs. Baker and daugh-i 
Uer, Rosemary, of Lincoln Ave., j 
Los Angeles, are visiting Mrs, Bak-j 
er’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. H. W. \ 
Scardifield, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Chamut, and sons. 
Bob, Pat and Brian, of Nelson, B.C., 
are spending the Christmas holidays 
at the home of Mrs. Chamut’s, par­
ents,.Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hider, and 
Miss Myrtle Hider, Chalet Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J..P. Rirk and three 
sons, of Denman Island, were Christ- ! 
mas visitors at the home of. Mr. | 
Kirk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. | 
Kirk, Third Bt. j
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brethour, Pa- | 
tricia Bay Highway, returned home
Deep Cove, and Mr. and 
Fisher, Moxon Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Simpson, 
of Victoria, spent Christmas with 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Brethour, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Mr. and Mrs. O. Jenk- 
insen, of Victoria, were also guests 
during the Christmas holidays.
^Mr. and Mrs. H. Moseley, Rest- 
haven Drive, entertained at dinner 
the following; Air. and Mrs. Geo. 
Fullerton, Air. and Mrs. Cecil ^ 
Howes. Mr. and Airs, Robt. Thomp- j 
son, on Sunday evening, after which , 
a social time was spent. • ]
T. Alillar, Burton, B.C., was a i 
j holiday visitor at the home of his ' 
brother and sister-in-lew. Mr. and ■ 
Mrs. A. Millar, Queens Ave. i
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gregory-Alien, j 
Vancouver, spent the Chri.itrnas ! 
holiday with the former’s sister, '•
GEM THEATRE
Delightful comedy “The Mating 
Game” will be shown at the Gem 
Theatre on Thursday, Dec. 31, Fri­
day, Jan. t and Saturday, Jan. 2. 
Based on the book ‘Darling Buds of 
Alay”, the film stars Debbie Rey­
nolds, Tony Randall and Paul Doug­
las.
The story concerns a family living 
on a Maryland farm who gets in­
volved with non-payment of income 
tax and a young income tax investi­
gator. Adult entertainment.
LOCAL CONTEST IN APRIL
■J: :1: *1* V
As K.P. Otafors Prepare
f
theKnights of Pythias in Sidney have ganization across Canada and 
raised the ante for tbe annuM public ^"^f^^/SSnaSnn  ̂wS 
speaking contest. The contest will 
be run off in Saanich School District
towards the end of April, when local 
contestants will vie for a first prize 
of .525 with awards of $15 and $10 j 
for runners-up.
The contest is staged by the or
WEDDING CEREMONY ON 
gOXIW DAY IN SIDNEY
A wedding of interest took place lerina-length gown of nylon net over 
at St. Andrew's Anglican church j Mippei-satin. The skirt was appliqu-
ed v/ith scalloped rose-point lace and
i Airs. A, VV. Hazleliurst, Alu.skoka 
cottage, Madrona Drive.
A'Irs. C. C. 'Watson, of Vancouver, 
was a Christmas .visitor with A'lr. 
and Mrs. M. C. Watts, Ardmore 
Drive.
Robert Thornton is a patient in 
Crease Clinic, Vancouver.
. . . Contiiinetl on Pa2<- Ten
Boxing Day, uniting in marriage 
.\vis Margaret Bosher. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bosher, of 
“Arbourfield”, .Admirals Road, and 
Hans Ellehammer Rasmussen. Sid­
ney, son of Mr. and Airs. Georg 
Ellehammer Rasmussen, of Hil- 
lerod, Denmark.
Canon E. Vaughan-Birch officiated 
at the afternoon ceremony and Airs. 
E. Richardson played the traditional 
wedding music.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked lovely in a bal-
the tight-fitting bodice of lace 







wa.s held, by a satin
holly, spice and 
formed her semi-
A NORTHERN CHRISTMAS
, ,,. * -A:
LAWREI^CE WAS TMWTWOHERE
DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
My first .memorable Christmas:in
tinted
after, spending.; the Christmas . holi- 1
Canada v/as when we were living on 
a Dominion Experimental sub-sta­
tion at Fort Vermilion, .in Northern 
Albertaj' ^
Christmas mail had come and a 
sack of accumulated mail from 
Peace River had been brought tq 
f us over the river route. vv
days^:with , their sons-in-laws and 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Morris 
and Sqd.-Ldr..:W. G. and Mrs. Rich­
mond ,all of Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. John F; Bosher and 
two children, Sylvia and Lise, of 
Vancouver, are spending the festive 
season with the doctor’s parents, MiA 
:and Mrs. J.'E. .Bosher;:; 
k Rosemary J Morris,^ of; Vancouver, 
is :: visitirig;;;Rer:' grandparents, Mr.' 
arid Mrs. Philip Brethour, - Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Allan Paul, of Vancouver .attended 
: the, Rasmussen-Bpsher wedding, r;
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Thornley,- 
,Tbwner> Park;':,Rdad’: bad :as:Christ- 
; m as: dinner:- guests,;'. Mr si:: A:;'. Harper;
ONE-WAY MIGRATION
of"Rutterelies:v.
Perhaps^one; of The -most 'peculiar
The brilliant sunshine, blue sky, 
and hard ; sparkling snov/, gave - a 
special feeling of exhilaration to 
our drive by sleigh over the frozen 
river to the Lawrence ranch, three 
and a-half miles along the winding 
trail, between massive piles of snow 
and ice, left when the river froze
No one who has lived in Northern 
Alberta can fail : to have come in 
contact with The Tawrences.;' They; 
are a tradition, i ;Sheridan Lawrence 
and v his wife, Julia,: and ;Their'15 
splendid; sons: and daughters, , had 
their home: in: this big ranch ;hquse,: 
surrounded Jby : a? richobl;- a: grist 
mill, a saw mill, smoke houses, 
warehouses, dog - corral, stables, 
machinery, bunk; houses and a conV-
bined; store;; and'Tpr warehouse i ’ 
Preparations ;: wereT well: ;;under.
:raig;rations arid one which few people j way—:green
know;3aboutT is ; the ; trans-oceanic p decorations evepywhere, arid an:.en- 
flight of the butterflies.: One species 1 oimious Christmas; tree almost fill-: 
travels The route from the Americas | ing hrie ; end of The huge liying-din-
ice road, sleigh bells and 
warm bear robes, brought us back 
to our white-muddied shack. Our 
merry Chrisimas was over, but we 
still had the excitement and fun j 
of the huge pile of letters and; par- | 
cels waiting for us in the middle of j 
the living room floor. r i
What did- it. matter that we sim- j 
ply couldn’t wait to sort our mail 
into proper;date sequeirces. Every­
thing was opened, to be read again 
and again for The next three months 
when we could expect another 
batch of letters—those; were The 
days! .v,::: ' '■
No longer 'is the, mighty; Peace 
the only means of access—there rire 
roads and bus routes : and planes, 
and no longer is any homestead iso- 
lated. On the cairn ;which; ; the 
Dominion placed in: Peace;River to 
cofnmerriorrite; Sheridan;: Lawrence 
are words; honouring; the; m an ; who: 
pushed ^civilization ; so many hundy 
T-eds of miles north.
In that cairn is embedded the first 
hrige’J grindstone of ‘his; :grist; mill;;; 
T; like: to; - think ; I' have eaten ;his : 
bread;: rind: enjoyed The Lawrence, 
■hospitality,;
cascade bouquet.
Miss Lorna Bosher, sister of the | 
bride, was bridesmaid. Her gown: 
, was of frosted organza over holly- | 
i berry, silk taffeta. The pouff sleeves ' 
1 were also organza and she wore a 
} matching cummerbund and head- 
; band. Her bouquet was of white 
chrysanthemums, silver leaves and 
' pine,
; Maurice Slegg was best man and 
I ushers were Terry Melville and 
Jonathan Slater, cousin of the bride.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at Brenta Lodge. Tea 
was poured b.v Mrs. N. M., Simister 
and Mrs. R. Melville. E. V. Edwards 
proposed the toast to the bride and 
telegrams, one of which arrived
ners enter the contest in the larger 
centres. Provincial winner then 
competes on a national and inter­
national level with a first prize of 
a scholarship valued at $1,500 in 
any college or university.
The local winner will compete at 
Revelstoke' on A/fay 19 for a first 
prize of $100.
Last year saw Marilyn Buffam, 
of Mount Newton high school, take 
the first place to enter the provin­
cial contest at Burnaby. Speaking 
of “My Favorite Character in His­
tory”, she was followed in second 
and third places by Nancy Aliller 
and Margaret AIcFadyen, both of 
: North Saanich high school, 
i Topic this year will be “2,000, 
j A.D.”. - , :
; In last year’s; contest the first 
I place was taken by a Michigan stu- 
i dent, who won a $1,500 .scholarship.
I Second place went to a Canadian 
1 boy from New Brunswick, 
i High schools in Saanich School I District have been advised of the 
contest. Students may communicate 
' with the principal or witlt any mem- 
; ber of the organization. All con- 
I testants must be bona fide students 
1 at high school.
It
i.
from Pasadena, were read by the 
best man.
For the , honeymoon trip, Mrs. 
Rasmussen chose an imported blue 
and green tweed suit with black and 
bright green accessories with car­
nation corsage.,
i On their return, the young couple 








9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-1551
To Bermuda; a distance of 600; miles 
ovfer:; open water. This is Teri as 




; : We had the: traditional:fare,
butterfly family. However, butter- i ] do remember : we started
;but'
with
flies ; migrate only, once in their 
short lives. There can be no return 












LAMES • easy CHAIRS 
'OCCASIONAL;/TABLES'■' 
^CEDAR ;/,CHESTS T-;





Now 3 Times Moio
To Sidney. Saanich and
oyster soup; which ; was gratifying 
and comforting after our cold drive 
•—such; a jolly party . Most of The* 
family had come from Peace River, 
and the out ranch ; and; outposts, 
for this reunion. Grace was said, 
as it always was ' at the Lawrence 
table, and then The babble began. 
There: mu.st have been 30 at that 
long trestle table whiclv seemed to, 
stretch right into tho, kitchen, from 
which delicious Christmas food was 
placed before the master ; arid mis­
tress.
Mrs, ; Lawrence always had tho 
two youngest members of the family 
on each side of her while Sheridan 
had tho ox-babies in high chairs 
he.sido him. He was a huge man, 
broad-.shouldereci and kindly, but 
from him camo authority and power, 
--qualitie.-i which cumblned with 
tremendous hard work earned for 
him the title of “Emperor of tho 
North," His word was law, no 
ohiklTlisoboyod iiim,
:: Wlwiv riiy child,; oxeiied Ijoyond 
Tisnnl by tliis; va.st assombly, re* 
fused to drink hor inill?. Mr.: I.iaw* 
ronco ;got ;up slowly, solzed h(n'd),v 
,tho' ; “scruff : of; hor";cloflies," difled 1 
lior out of ;lK)r diiglri chnir; and jnif 
her ,;iu fho ;adjoining; pni'lonr I
calmly^. ;“Wlion;; you ;tn’oM’oudy tn,:| 
drink yonr milk yoir" can ‘ (inino 
liack; I;■ tlioughf: wifVi liorror Unit 
fliuro: would he ti :;wlld yoll, huf ad. 
Very,: soon: U : sniall :voioo through 
tho . lialf do,sod door said . “I’lu 
rond.v now"—mul Hlierldan got up, 
picked her up like a puppy,, and do- 
posited hor in tlu! high ehaii* again. 
Never did; 1 ;soo a gluss of vnilk 
dlsniipoaiy inoro rnpldly- 
Afti,ir Uiomoal was cletvred away 
we .sat around; and liad carols and, 
Ilf oourse, firosents, ' Lafor thi'ro 
was ilanclng and noUdag, could liavo 
hoeu nicer tlian the wonderful dance 
music, all played by ear, of tlie 
tliroo or four young men who made 
iifi tlio orelioaira, ,
A .sunset drive arros-s a pink
; TASTY BREAD 
Fresh; .,f rbiri :;our 
Ovens Daily!
Phone: GR 3-1012. GR 4-2141
SIDNEY BAKERY
■ HAPPY NEW YEAR!
We; loolc for;ward^;^^fe
high-quality food products 
all during 1 960.
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
MAPLES STORE
(BRENTWOOD)
dEbYiiiig .tiiTirai rnnnovD bdu iin
Phone: GR 3-1012 GR 1-2111
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: save time ami immey . .
helpfal In ho mimy wiiyHl
'' AVliorever you jilaii to tvavohTit Hlaney’fi ydull be able to Tom-' ■ 
pare all Ilia pricoH. roiitoH, .service.s, and aocoiiiniodatlons ,
becaufie ninnev’s la official Uekef, iaforimilioivand reworvnllmi 
bureau for all' Air, Rail, Btm and StoaiiiBhip lines, tours mid 
cruises throughoiit Iho world, pliisi all hotels, resorts, and car 
ronlalH. All at rognlar prices, fool Visas, pnssport.4.-Blnncy’n , 
take •'tiro of ovorythiiig. Ten counsellors to help you~:i(i years 
in tly-' l)usliieHH--is your assurance of a happy trip well iilmmedI 
: - Drop ill. Get acquainted today. ,
BLANEY'S Travel Service, 920 Doiicjlas. EV 2-7254











PHONE GH 5-2264 





; As tlie Now Year opoiis
A\o Ihiink OH)' ninny
ri’loiuls fnt' Tho 
loynll y, Kood will nnd 
plonsant Tolntions 
on joyed dtii’ing T9iY). ;v 4
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COMMUNITY CLUB HOLDS 
SUCCESSFUL ANNUAL PARTY
Thirteenth annual card party was 
held by the Saanichton Community 
Club on December IG, at the Agi’i- 
cultural hall. There were 32 tables 
attendance and prizes, mainly
CENTRAL SAAMICM
in
consisting of turkeys, were won by 
the following ladies: 1, Mrs. G. Han­
son; 2, Mrs. Tripp; 3, R .Mitchell; 
4, Mrs. Hamilton.
Gentlemen, 1, George Kelman; 2, 
Bert Doney; 3, W. Brown; 4, F. 
Mitchell.
Tombola winners were; K. A. Buf-
Season’s greetings and best wishes 
are extended to all who associated 
with the club in the past.
WILDLIFE and 
FORESTS
While we think of our forest trees 
primarily as a source of building 
materials, pulp and paper, and fuel, 
they hawe a place in our medical
fam, Brentwood; C. Fitt, Cobble 1 annals as well. A table of important 
Hill; H. Myhre, Cobble Hill; Mi's, j dates appended to Audrey M. Mar-
Laura Simpson, Brentwood; Mrs. 
Little, Quadra St.; Harry Taylor, 
South Burnaby; R. Hurst, Keating; 
J. Mitchell, Saanichton; C. E. Bou- 
teillier, Saanichton; Mrs. D. Siren; 
Gary_ Crawford, Saanichton; Fred 
Hancock; Mrs. V. Catterall, Quadra; 
Mrs. Newling, Deep Cove; Alex 
Evans, James Island; Mrs. G. Mc­
Cullough; Mrs. Tt. Douglas, Brent­
wood; Mrs. H. Bickford; C. Essery. 
A large number of door prizes were 
also given to luckj’ winners in the 
draw.
Coffee, tea, sandwiches and tra­
ditional Christmas cake were served 
for refreshments by the ■ club mem­
bers, assisted by the Badminton 
Club.
tin’s History of Pharmacy in Can­
ada mentions specifically the years 
1534 and 1778. The entries read; 
1534—JacQ.ues Cartier saves crew 
from death by scurvy with a decoc­
tion of leaves and bark of fir tree— 
anti-scorbutic of savages. 1778— 
Capt. Cook anchors in Nootka Sound, 
west coast of Vancouver Island, to 
make spruce brew as anti-scorbutic 
for crev,'. ■
TERM CLOSES AT 
MOUNT NEWTON 
WITH MUSIC
The senior boys met the Shawni- 
gan rugby team at Shawnigan Lake 
on Wednesday, Dec. IG. The Mount 
Newtoh boys put up a good fight but 
were defeated 3G-0.
Friday afternoon term was offici­
ally ended with an assembly at 
which the Barber Shop quartette 
and choir sang, followed by the en­
tire school singing carols.
The students of Mount Newton 
high made it possible for many i 
needy families to have a happy I 
Christmas by making hampers of j
food, clothing, and toys. :
Principal J. W. Lott dismissed the j 
assembly with wishes for a merry ;
Christmas for everyone. j
Term closed with a bang when i 
the Snowflake dance burst into full 1 
sv;ing at nine o’clock on Friday eve- i 
ning. The George Kraeling orches- j 
tra supplied the music.
BIEMTWOOD
A turkey Supper and delightful 
entertainment was held at the Wo­
men’s Institute hall on Tuesday last 
week by the members. This was 
the first Christmas party the mem­
bers had held foi' themselves alone
MRS. F. KIRBY 
HEADS LADIES 
AT SHADY CREEK
Election of officers for the com­
ing year was held at the December 
meeting of the evening group of the 
Shady Creek W.A. Officers for 
1960 are; president, Mrs. Frank 
Kirby; vice-president, Mrs. E. A.
, , , , , . , , 1 Lyon; secretary. Mrs. David Rem­
and It was thoroughly enjoyeo by I pej. treasurer, Mrs. G.. ____ _ ____ N. Foster,
all. Thirty members sat down to a | devotional leader. Mrs. C. J. Allen, 
supper from tables gaily decorated , business meeting was held
after the group had decorated a 
Christmas tree and filled candy
i
bags for the Sunday school.
Mrs. Rempcl conducted the devo­
tional period, and the group .joined 
in carol singing.
Following the election of officers 
the new president, Mrs. Kirby, oc­
cupied the chair, and a short social 
wa.s enjoyed by tlie ladies. Bead- 
ings were given by Mrs. llnrpcv, 
Mrs. Rempel and Mrs. Foster, and
Ansiual Mieeting Of 
Soistli Saanich W.L
Bv A MEMBER
HERE'S TO ALL OF THEM!
(Bv GRAY CAMPBh]LL)
Annua! meeting of the South Saan­
ich W.I. was held in the Insritute 
hall at Keating with Mrs. P. Spek 
in the chair.' The turkey card party
which had been held on December
5 Tliis is a personal column to 
fi'iends and kindly strangers for en­
couragement. good cheeb, fellow­
ship.
To Sainty Rivers lor originating 
the idea, Airs.
their fairey battles.
To my wife who keeps all four 
feet on the ground.
.'tnd the beautiful ladv who
were afterwards hurriedly cleared 
away and each member then took 
her part to entertain. Mrs. J. Vant- 
reight, who attended the first meel- 
i!;g when the institute was formed 
and held in the old Brentwood .scliocl 
house, read the minutes of that 
meeting. During the evening Santa 
Claus arrived and di.stributed gifts 
Irom the prettily decoralefl Christ­
mas tree. Fancy hal.s, balloons and 
i noisemakers all added to the inerri- | ri'L.j, was a mnlosi 
' ment of ihe occasion. A contest was ! Tea liLtoilcr Jbi 
won by Mrs. Hazel Woodward and 
prizes were given for lliosc sittinij 
on lucky chairs. Cor.sages were pro- 
.scuted to two members who were 
leaving liie next day for an indef­
inite .slay in California, and a gift 
was also presented to a member 
who had been ill in hospital. Mrs.
MacFarlane convened the supper 
and Mi.ss R. Donald was in charge 
of the entertainment and botli de­
served the thanks given to them by
Tea hostesses for the evenin; 
were Mrs. Fostci' and Mi's. Lyon.
The next meeting is to be held 
on January 14 at the homo of Mrs. 
Rempel.
; visit with Mrs. Gibson's brother for ! 
I a few weeks. They expect to return ; 
j 10 their home on Yerdier Ave. somc- 
j time in ,January.
I Air. and Airs. Pat Isaac from Cold 
i Lake R.C.A.F. Station are spending
United Church W.A. 
December Meeting
December meeting of the United 
Ciiurch W.A. Was held last Thurs­
day afternoon at the home of Airs.
G. Bickford. Tliere were 21 mem­
bers and guests present. The meet­
ing opened with a prayer and the 
theme .song, “Let the Beauty of 
Jesus Be Seen in Me”.
Alinutes of the annual meeting 
and the previous monthly meeting 
were read bV the secretary, Mrs.
J. T. Gibson, and approved. After 
the financial report was given, show­
ing a good balance, it was decided 
to give the board of stewards $109 
for a payment on tlie church mort­
gage, to send a donation to the 
United Church Girls' Home in Van­
couver, to donate liymn books need­
ed by the clnirch choir. Gifts will 
bo distributed at Christmas.
The W.A. will have a miscellan­
eous stall at the Valentine tea being 
held in February by the Naomi 
group at the church hall. .Annual 
reports of the committees were 
given. Airs. R. Haugen gave the de­
votional report; financi:il report was 
given by the president and Airs. R. 
E, Hindley .reported for the sick 
visiting and friendship committee j 
that HI visits had been made and 
that 47 card.s and letters were sent 
and several bouquets had been given
,1 to the sick.
Committees for the coming year, 
will be appointed at the next meet­
ing. Mrs. Haugen took for, the de­
votional the second part of the 
Chri.stmas Story, “The Tale of Two 
Inns”, which was very interesting 
and inspiring, closing with a prayer.
Rev. H. Marshall took the chair 
for the election of officers. Airs. 
G. Bickford was re-elected presi­
dent; Mrs. R. Haugen, vice-presi­
dent. Airs. J. T. Gibson wa.5 re­
elected recording secretary and 
Mrs. R. E. Hindley, corresponding 
secretaj-y. Airs. M, O. Goodmanson 
was elected treasurer.
Rev. Marshall conducted the in­
stallation service and closed the 
meeting with prayer. Carols were 
sung with Mrs. Hindley at the piano 
and a social hour was enjoyed wheti 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Ron. Bick­
ford. The January monthly meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
J. M. Ellingson, Brentwood Drive,: 




11,- was reported very successful, 
with 34 tables in attendance.
V7ord had been received from our 
adoptee in Germany that one par­
cel sent hei' had been received. 
The sum of $20 had been sent to 
the mental hospital to'ward the pur­
chasing of Christmas gifts for 
patients.
- al -'.-V -
' ^ ll
The institute will, cater to a large r '"'V. . ..
group; :of Jormer ;.Keating school I Aray Campboli
pupils who olan to hold a I’eunion at i :
the school hall, on Januarv 10. Y . 7 ATo Heatherlee Farm for supplying
Ber i\ y \v h o 
really runs The 
Review: Frank 
Richards a n d 
all staff w h o 
help.
To J. Walker 
and Mr. Labatt 
who also a.ssist.
V Friends 1 i k e 
r d 0 n and 
Trelma Holder 
who did not re- ]
I n-ougiit mistletoe 
to try it.
but did not, wait
j the holidays with Mrs. Isaac's nar 
the president. Airs. W. Parker, on j ents. Air.' and Afe. A.
■ behalf of the members. The next 
meetin.g of the institute will be held 
Ian. 12. at the W.I.
Burdon, j w 
Mr. Isaac, who is in i
May the Bells of Health,Happiness M
and Prosperity Rin,g Out for You
ion Tuesday,
To the Vaughan-Birches who re- | jjall.
mind us of all the .good thines in L i i,, , Brentwood elementary schools
: held Christmas concerts at ihe
Pastor Hochstetter and the Sev- r..;,,hool for two nights on Wednesday
enth-day Adventists. ' ‘
To Tom Dineen for noi 
TV. ;;
To the Eaton’s, the 
more suites and suits.
I and Thursday, Dec. IG and 17, and 
■ selling us j ,as alw.nys they were a rousing suc- 
; ' I cess. Each night there was a Cap­
ones with ’ acity audience in the school auditor- 
i ium. GnWednesday the students in
And the plumber who saved us j divisions 1, 3 and G presented three 
from a ,flood. . Christmas plays, each one, bringing
enthusiastic applause. Grade 2 play
Christmas gifts have' been sent to 
all charter members,, also j. to our,
. English Jnstitute, : The jregular fort­
nightly “500’’ parties will resume 
■ on Wednesday, Jan'. 6, at thtYinsti- 
,.'"tute,',hall.7.“"
The past year’s board was voted 
back , in ::ior . I960.; Airs.: ! Pi Spek,; 
^president;; Mrs. H; Facey, vice-: 
7: president; Airs. Jessie::Youhg j sec- 
7 7 retary; Mrs.; :':Ruby 7 'Young,: trea-’
7 7 7;Fo}lpwing:'the7meetingv7the7ladies 
7 were joined by : their husbands :3nd 
a few guests to partake of a sumptu-
'■■'Wous':'turkev’-''dihner:.‘',: bus! turke5'7din
A gift was presented to the presi-: 
dent, Mrs. Spek, and also to the 
'Y'! janitor, F. Hardy. A,/few games 
7/17^: :evening to a; closer 7
u.s with cracked eggs regularly.
To, ail the, good- people,; of Sidney- 
by-the-Sea.^ ^ ■
7: To Airs. Pryor for. joining the 
choir7't’,:: :7''- "
To the school board and th& P.T.A. 
who work hard to keep the children 
shiftless.',
To:-;Sylvia. 7 '■ 7' 7 ■7:7',7.
'7 :Tp7thh milkfnan7whq7leaves7 liquor 
when we7 forget theilucref ,77 j 
To good : neighbors7; on : Curteis 
Point.
7.; Tp7Pliyl‘and ,‘‘Sir’’7Harry Dickens 
on7: Salt7=Spring77lsland77whb ,7parted 
with Suzy.
7 To the trees7and the sea; - :777 :'i; 
vjTo;, Frank7Graliam.: Retreat Cove, 
Galiano.
To the:Chamber of Commerce and
To the Cy Peck arid all ferry 
ci'ews w'ho daily, sell the islands.
7, I’o ; Jack Watson and; the story of 
the fella \vho carried a large canoe 
out, of a Vancouver , department 
store,: only to. be pinched when he 
returned for the .paddles. :
To air delightful screwballs.
To all people who like gardening. 
To those who don’t like 7 garden­
ing.
7Pitto: fishing. V'',7: 7 777 v; '':;7
' To those who read this columri 
“irregardless”.
:To nice; people who have ■bonfires 
on,' Hallowe’ehi7:'7':''':„7.';-;: ,':'-777:-':7>;''-777':-7
;::7Tq;:Handy: AriJyand his7 little- fam-'; 
ily, a prosperous New Year.
77 Roy -arid' John and time 7to:fisli, : 7i
was entitled “Christmas Eve in the 
Land7 of Nod". Grade , 4 gave a 
radio play-station Christmas broad­
casting and the play by7 grade G was 
“Christmas Carol”, by Charles Dick­
ens. The children were beautifully 
and suitably costumed and did a 
fine job in all their parts. On Thurs­
day; evening 7 plays' were; given by 
7divisions7 2; 4, 5 and 7 T^iiThe' first 
by : grade ' 5 was7:‘‘Guilty ;.or , Not 
Guilty’’;- ' grade : 3,' ,7‘‘Make:. ■ Him7 
Smile’’;:: grade 7 2,:: “Santa’s 7Toy' 
Shop’’;' grades'I' arid; 21, “‘Christmas 
In the Circus”; grade757 “Fooling
Aiihf: 'Tillin’’* arnrlpc i o " anA i;-P: ’
I Clark Road. Ai ri
the R.C.A.F., has 30 days leave and 
^ will return lo Cold Lake after that 
I time. I
Members of the United Church 
Young People’s group were very 
pleased when they were the winners 
of the second prize in the Christmas 
parade for their decorated car. The 
parade was the chief attraction of 
a Christm'as party sponsored by the 
community club last Saturday, Dec. 
19. The group is holding a service 
in, the church on'Sunday, Jan. 3, at 
7.30 p.m., when Rev. Howard John­
stone will be the giiest speaker. 
Rev. Johnstone started with the 
young people while he was the min- 
istei' of the church, before leaving 
for Vancouver where he noW; re­
sides, and the group are looking for­
ward to having him with them for a
and Yours This Coming Year
Is the sincere wish of the. staff and management 
of CAPITAL IRON and AIETALS LTD., ,
visit.7
YERiON'tiie
is now in liis new 
location
4526 Viewmont St.
77; 7;,' Royal.'Oak ; 7 77
To . jhe 7 modest ex-bush7-pilot,, at 








‘No Job Too Large or Too Small”
© Ilonie Repairs and Renovations --
ronndalion Repairs and Concrete7Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps .
^ Pallos, Swimming Pools, Unrbecnes, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 , DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
:7 And the good companions who-live 
'on ■ the- water.:-.; '7--,'-.7:- “;i;7,,.:,'7-'
To the ; Encyclopedia BritanniCa; 
To Dave and Peg,gy who brought 
us to;Sidney;': ' r'; ':'
To Cathy who loves to interrupt, 
To all waitresses who love chil­
dren. 7', 7' -
7 To a , landlady ; whose house we 
enjoy.;- ,
To Denny Ashby who ties to old 
friends.
To, Mrs, Chown and Mrs, S';er- 
burgh and all grandmothers.
To The Randle Mathews for being 
themselves. ;
■And all huilders of boats,
To friends in Alberta who aren’t 
forgotten, ;,
To the follow on Salt Spring 
Island who has gone to the dogs,
To the Gal wlio wi'oto tliis coiumn. 
To the Sidney Symphony,
To good music; and liappy Ijooks. 
To Peace and Good Will,
To 1960,
unt: Julia”;;;: grades: U 2 77- arid 7:3, 
;“Christmas , Acrostic”. Again the 
stage; setting; and; the7costuriies7 were^ 
lovely. ' Other numbers: 'were7piano 
solos by Frances Champton,; Fran-7 
ces Pugh,;-Margaret Brown 7 and 
Barbara Neufeld. AH the children: 
taking ; part in The two programs 
and the 7 staff of 7; the 7 school are 
worthy of 7 the 7 highest commenda­
tion. All present had nothing but 
praise for the entire program. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sluggett 
and family, West Saanich Road, are 
spending the holidays motoring to 
California arid Mexico. They vrill 
return early in the new year. ,
Misses I, and E. How'ard, of Ver- 
dier Ave,, left on December 15 for 
Seattle by plane. From there they 
will go on to Santa Barbara, Calif,, 
for on indefinite stay with relatives 
and friends,
Mr. and Mrs, J.' T. Gibson are 
spending tlie Christmas holida,y,s7 in 
Oakland, Calif. They loft on Wed- 
nesclny, Dee, 23, by plane and will
Breritwood-Mill'j Bay' 
77EERRY:;5ERVIGEp
M.V. MILL; BAY 
Leaves; Brehtwoodri every ; hour^ 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.: 
Leaves Aim -Bay every:: hour, 
from 8.30 a.fn. to 7.30:p.m 7 7; 
Sundays and Holidays;— Extra 
trips:,;;-, ,;;;^j:;;', :,:7;.;;;. .;'7--:-7-
Leaves TBrentwood ; at 8.00 p.m. 
:;;-'and:9.po7p.m.-',;.;







for the convenience of:the ladies;
in
SIDNEY
7'®; :;G6RboN;;HE Ab7 
© BRENTWOOD 
® CORDOVA BAY
and 7all 7 bf ;Saanich- ;77:77:7:
VERNON
Come in end see Vernon's New 
ULTRA-MODERN SHOP
o Free Parking © Open Thursday Night © Free Parking
B'y Popular Demand Our Special Offer of
......... PFF:;dNlALL?P
Will Be Continued Throughout December!
-------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- - ...
In Touch With 
Scotland
The Scots arc renowned for their 
good orgnnizntion.s hut here is 
.something riow, .something whicli 
will bind togetlier in one fellowship 
holTli ; bxisling socielios:; lind ' imli- 
vidiialfi, It i,s Die newly fornied
World Federntlon of Seriltisli
.Soeielios iind Individnals" which
eninc into being In August, l!l.5!l,
Prime Mini.stcrllnrold Maeniillan, 
Prime Miiti.ster Jolin Dlefenl'iriker, 
tlio ; prime : minislei'Kof Auslralia 
and New Zealand, and, last- but 
not IcuHt, Presidc'ul Dwight Eiseii- 
howor, linvo idl cohaenled to be (dine 
patrons,;;;;
I.,orri nriiet), who i,s eluiirman of 
the exeentivo eominittpe, .snid tlint 
President ISisenliower regarded iiim- 
self ns 7“a Scot Ijy appointment at 
Cuzean Castle,” wliero; th(,i Scottish 
notion pre.seiitod iiim witli a .suite 
of rooms in tlio ancient cnstlo, for 
his .services in World War II.
Tlie idea liehind lliis, is not lu com­
pete witli (.(.Hinting iScotthslv soelolie.s 
hut to pnlilinh a uingnzine with ar- 
1iele.s on Scottioli art and tradition 
and keep e.xtled ,Scots in toueli witli 
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It Was In The Review
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RUBBErSlA»
of any kind 
for any 
putposi
Betty amL Doug Crosb)^ Family and Staff
At ROYAL oak: CORNERS PHONESt GR 9-5m and GR 9-G015
“Ernerson.
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NO GIFT EXCHANGE ence, was only $50. That being so,
Editor Review, 1 the taxpayers and the school board
Sir; ' , ■ i of this district (04) might well con-
I have read with concern your edi- • sider the possibility of substituting
torial entitled “Juvenile Activity,” 
which appeared in the issue of 
December To. It hints at a lack of 
guidance from those in charge of 
our young people, and indicates that 
the young people themselves are not 
presently doing charitable work at 
Christmas.
Most of those associated with char­
itable work, prefer to remain anony­
mous, gaining satisfaction from the 
work they do rather than from any 
publicity associated with it. How
Wednesday, December 30, 1959.
REPORT FROM VICTORIA
the system of education by mail for 
the present over-expensive set up.
There is strong argument in favor, 
considering distances alone. For 
example Isabella Point is 15 miles 
from the school. Beaver Point, 
Southey Point, even Vesuvius Bay 
are out of walking range, at least as 
far as today’s pampered students 
are concerned. The outer Islands 
would really benefit. i
Let us look at some of the many j | 
advantages of such a change over.
by
.JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
Mrs. Tisdalle and I wish to thank 
the many folk who sent us Christ­
mas messages ... we en.ioyed re­
ceiving everyone with their bright 
and cheery thoughts. Now with only 
a few days left
A PROGRESSIVE DECADE ENDS
Thursday night win mark the closing of a prosperous year and the end of a progressive decade. It will herald the arrival of another year and the opening of a 
new decade.
Looking back on the past 10 years there can be little 
doubt but that, while the 1850’s saw the establishment of 
the centres we know today, the 1950’s spelled out the 
advancement from dormant, near-isolated areas to popu­
lous, prosperous communities.
The last decade has seen the development of Patricia 
Bay Airport from a newly-established civil airport, still 
bearing the mark of the military flying which gave it and Children’s Service and obtained 
birth, to a centre of aviation and aviation industry. That j 
same decade has seen transportation fall to a point almost ^ o le 
unpx'ecedented, only to rise more vigorous for its rest.
Patricia Bay Highway has brought North Saanich into 
close relationship with the Victoria centre, benefitting 
islanders coming here by way of Swartz Bay. As better 
ferry transportation is provided, population figures will 
soar in direct proportion.
-Business centre of each community has grown in 
stature as new buildings have developed and older estab- 
■ lishments have expanded. Population has shown almost
in this I’ocket- 
shaking 1959, we 




As we step 
(and maybe it 
wouid be more 
appropriate t o 
say rocket), from 
one year into tbe
picture of their Christmas activities, i savings on transportation and out-of-
During the past four Christmas : town board for the outer Isiaiids: __ ------ -----
periods there has been no exchange i eiimination of maintenance and le- : ^ Tisdalle
of gifts among the ciasses. Christ-j placement costs for school buses;
mas celebrations have included a ditto for the school itself. i .imiiii'p nr watch for sinn costs that
school assembly and student dance. Students would benefit because ‘ Q f,,..,,;,,!, with -i sense of di- 
'The assembly is held at the end oi the quicker student ^De'; v .11 im n.sh
the last dav of the term and con- retarded by his slower classmates; ■ lection and some sccmity oi pui 
the last da^ ot tlie teim, . time, the slower stu-. pose. to act as a guide in our en-
dent would not have to suffer the deavours to reach our oh.iective. 
frustration of trying to keep up.
Parents would he compelled to take 
a more active part in their children’s 
education and many might even be 
induced to enrol for the furtherance 
of their own education.
Instead of learning to make a
Some may choose as a guide some 
person witli unusual ability and try 
to imitate his zeal, or some may 
choose an inspiring motto to encour­
age themselves. However, I would 
like to suggest a sign post that 
everyone could well heed in 1960.
It was the favorite of Abraham 
Lincoln and comes from the writ­
ings of the prophet Micah and is 
considered to be the finest gem in ' 
the literature of the Old Testament. 
It reads, “He hath shewed thee, O 
man, what is good, and what doth 
the Lord require of thee, but to do 
justly, and to love mercy^ and to 
walk humbly before thy God.” I 
am sure that this would create a lot
Mr. Kirkpatrick, of Keating, who 
recently disposed of his property to 
a couple of returned men is moving 
to Victoria this week.
Death claimed Samuel Spencer at 
his residence at Bazan Bay on Mon­
day, Dec. 22.
It is announced by Messrs. Davey 
and Hobson that a Packard six, 14- 
passenger car will sliortly be added 
to the Flying Line fleet. Already in 
operation on this service arc a 
Willys-Knight seven-passenger sedan 
and a Hudson super six.
i'-l-I
Tbe Churches
next, it is usual for most of us to j more harmony on life’s highway.
Let us try to put these lofty, di-
sists of carol singing and the ex­
change of Christmas wishes. The 
dance is held during the evening of 
the same day, and centres around 
the Christmas theme.
Each year we have contacted the 
Christmas Bureau of the Family
year we had the names of 12 famil­
ies with a total of 42 children. Teach­
ers and students plan a food ham­
per, gifts, and toys to suit the fam­
ily for which they are responsible. 
Contributions come from all students 
and are volunteered even by those
vine ideals and fundamental prin- j ciples of liberty into practice, so 
that mankind may experience ri.ght- 
eousness and justice.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHl
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
10 YEARS AGO
H, H. Shade and his son, H. D. 
Shade, have acquired the entire
cake for two, using a dozen eggs i business of Sidney freight Service,
Ltd., well known North Saanichand a couple of quarts of expensive 
cream, girls could learn at home 
the more practical aspect of baking 
a cake with no eggs and skim milk! 
Boys would have to learn their prac­
tical skills around the home, using
trucking firm. The business was 
started in May, 1919, by R. B. Bre­
thour and H. H. Shade. Mr. Bre­
thour disposed of his interest in the i 
firm in 1946 and it has been oper-
The beauty parlor, which lias 
been operated in Sidney by Miss 
Doris Blackburn for the past sev­
eral years has been taken over by 
Miss Hazel Hill. Miss E. Warwick 
will be in charge for the time being. 
Miss V/arwick is the gue.st of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Hill.
Address:
SUNDAY, Jan. 3, 7.‘30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of ^the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
hammer and saw instead of the cost- j ated by Mr. Shade and Mitchell and
whose own circumstances are lim­
ited.
A typical Contribution, delivered 
this year to a family of eight, con-
astroriomical growth: Two new municipalities have be- sisted of four large cartons of can- 
come wovenjnto the fabric of Saanich Peninsula. Homes, packaged foods, a carton
i stores, garages, churches, recreation facilities, hotels, 
motels, industries and professional enterprises have been 
: established: here in the past decade to reach a point 
scarcely visualized even as recently as the pre-war years.
of gifts and toys, a carton of clotii- 
ing, two boxes of mandarin oranges, 
a sack of potatoes, and a 20-lb. 
turkey. ;
■ My staff, and I .are proud, of (pur
ly wood-working machinery, the like
of which most of them are unlikely 
ever to possess.
There would be more time for the 
offspring to help in the home, since 
travelling time would be eliminated.
Anderson Lumber Co
Japanese textile workers are paid 
3,000 yen per month according to a 
recent survey of economic and so­
cial, conditions in Japan, made by ■ 
the International Labor Off ice. This
This also would have an effect upon i is equal to $9 in Canadian cut rency. 
the delinquency problem as there Alec Fowler, of Coal Island, has
(All dyer the territpryy modern fire-fighting equipment: and
nieth6ds( haye been (introduced; ( Past aiTibuIances serve 
various areas.
The 1950’s have been ( written( into the histox’y of (the 
. territory as no previous decade was.
■ The closing year of the decade has brought: progre.ss; 
It has brought development in the face of recession and 
it has brought disappointment. What, then, were the 
crowning achievements of 1959?
young people and their charitable
would he less opportunity to form 
“gangs” and less inducement for 
the boys to show what big tough
been elected president of the Noi'th 
Saanich Rod and Gun Club by ac­
clamation. At the .same time lL.
heroes they were. . Even The cloth- | Horth was elected permanent hon-
wor:-ks; We regret:that.: you chose(l ing problem would: be eased . since j orary; president. ( , ;
40 YEARS AGO
Those who took part in the carol 
singing at Sidney Christmas Eve 
were: Mr. and Mrs. E. McAdams, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Simister, Miss 
N. Simister, Miss G. Simister, Miss 
J. Redman, Mr. Gurton and (Mr. 
Crossley.
Mrs. Smart and her son, of Balt 
Spring Island, have gone to Vancou­
ver to spend New Year with Mrs. 









7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcbme — 
Rev. G. K. Richmond, I’astor. 
Phone; GR .5-1072
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
(;'. ;■ /r SERVICES, 
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hail, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C. ■
— Everyone Welcome —
to editorialize; in a way ( which doe; 
them injustice. I would suggest that 
accurate information is as close (as 
yoiir telephone, and would hope (that 
any future ;. editorial about school 
activities will be: based on facts.:: ;
W. LOTT, Principal, f 
Mount Newton High School
there would not be the same urge 
to :“have my child looking as good 
as the Jones’s.’'
'TALRlH6(iT 0¥ir
PASTOR T. L. WESCO'IT, B.A., 
( Sluggett Baptist Chiirch7
The year opened vvi'th the marks of the first post-war 
recession irrevocably staining its birth. The first of the.
year was filled with promises, rather than with promise; 
Mariv wprp lnnlr in cf for vvrirk ;. Others were: fearful of (the
'k
ny e e ook g wor . (
. future. Those fears were largely unfounded. The prom­
ise materialized with t.he advance of the year. The prom­
ises bore little fruit. Expecting the worst, local building 
operatives found the best. Looking with concern towards 
the-full of the year, many businosshouses found success; : 
Construction ■ of new homos all over the area has been 
unprecedented.
20 YEARS AGO
AtDOut 60 parents and children of 
Another important benefit : to the /the Sidney Gospel hall enjoyed (a 
student is 'that (Tie( would; receive j; big Christmas dinner and entertain- Brentwood Bay
(corttinuous:: (instruction,npt: :( spas-::Tnent(Wednesday evening, last week j - v ( ;: Every Sunday
(modic doses as;at pi’esent with its in the Gospel hall, Third St. Two family Worship ... .....10.00 a.m 
continuous (lengthy recesses for- sittings for dinner were, required,
R R T ;I^yaf ^C)dk/ BLf^ T| Christmas, Easter,Tnid-summer( and j,the( youngsters at 5 p.m. and (the
’bW 2L’ 1959’ : ■ :’ < :('( : ( ::( (C ■ (every (other(conceivable:::excuse::(forj parents (at .6 p.m,:':; v : /
’ " ■_____ la holiday including teachers’ con-| School Christmas conceiT was held
ventiorislwhibh oughTorbe held: dur- ; in/theySaturna:((community/ hall((on:: 
ing. sqhool; closures' blit;;aren’t.(: ; ;;:; J December ::13. ; Last /scene "of The
( BETHEL (BAPTIST ■
( ::beacon;:AvenuE:;
Pastor: Rev/W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Jan. 3 





■ Listening to a (recehtiVadio/c^ 
menary, I learned That whilst the
Tvera:ge('(cbst("per:;(year(-per((student'
Evening Service ,(T.30 p.m. ;; i;
(Many (will; argue : th^ 
mail(canhbt((produce::the samb/i-e- 
sults : as' the '(school':system; :: Thiskis:
untrue. Children', who through force
in VicTbriawas $250 exclusive/of (the! :OfT(birbumistances^;Can^^
Tirbvinciar government/bontrihution, - schooU are/not/suffering iby, haying great ;excitement of the little /ones. 
;the:;same:::cost/forichildren( out;: of' ;tb/use Thel^aiteT/Many.hi^y^u^J'./Siinday; school ofSt.-^Paul’s United: 
sbhbblVrbach, :Tau^t(: by (correspond-^, //
(play/depicted/ the; Birth; with the. 
costumes of the Virgiri Mary, 'Joseph;
; and: the:Three (,wise,(:rhen, very/real-:' 
istic: - Santa'v Claus a made his;; ap- 
pearanbe; after (; the concert/ to (dhe
“Therefore /if:/ any:( man (be ( in 
Christ, he: is a new (creature: old 
(things': are passed (away;;; behold ; all 
things are become/ new;’’—II/ Cor; 
5:17.
( We (stand;:.'at(:‘the((entrance:(to:.a 
;new:;year:(.(:Eyery: page(bf:(that ye:ar; 
/is (as (yet / untouched:. anT/hence; (is.
rix' 1‘ ricndly Ciiurch (ir th» 
Avenu,* Welcomes Y''U 
—- Cohie and Worship—
The prbrnises: hue. New federal the provincial forry service to the i
. facilities at SwaHz:(Bay. It (Wall;(SCO expau^
:r>p. Tf ;«idnpv: Tr the international service blossoms out wiEn Dec./i:T go;vernment(wharf(at Sidney(had(been pr_.—nm- unm ialized in: the .course,; of :the( year. (Promises of; develop- at (Sidney as the international sei \ c_- , o;/iLpv it
ments at Patricih Bay^(^^ fell into(tiiRjnud which rnet ever-increasing regular runR cannecUnsf __:; ^^ riiiter
the efforts of laborers installing drain tile for the; recoh- i must .also bring improved (ferrjy .servic •. ^ unpi- on the
.f the: runways, ; promised islands.^^^ #^^
Continued on (Page ;Nine | Christmas parties'
“jTor the children; (On Tuesday,: bee,:
the Cradle Roll and the be- i 
s’ department: Wednesday, 
20,:(the( senior(school met fc/r 
supper, followed . by carol :.singing 
and: recitations. '
« ’ spotless. It can
® ’ be used to either
/good / or had;. ^ It, 
will be marked 
by the heat lines, 
'( of a well-ordered 
life ( which/: has:
f'l '
(structed runways. ( Extension o  
( so faithfully for so lohg were no longer politically exped-
past Seyeral years the Domini,on’s dopart- 
( ( (ment of transport proved itself to he utterly lacking in 
any form of public I'elations. The plans for a new admin-
( runway: extensions (bogged
them hundreds ( of: years old, were: chopped ( down., The 
(( Tiublic was left to its own guesses and its own conclusions. 
The department preferred not to take the public into its 
V (confidence. Immediate loser was the public. Long-term 
( i/ loser will be the government which thereby loses 'cpn- 
:,(fidence.
The .year’s progress was marked with developments 
in other directions. In Sidney village the negotiations 
which led to(the acquisition of property adjacent to tho 
w'harf by the province brought in its wake (he announcc- 
nicTit that the provincial ferry terminal is to bo ostablishod
30 YEARS AGO
Mrs. Mathews and; her
i^cnrd rii’ the oast veal’ the prominent features: of island 
life and communications are bound up within thc^aesu s i Aberdeen. (Washington,
pf residents rather than the (accomplishments. ^ An acr - ispending; the Christmas holi- 
quate ferry connection betvveen Swartz Bay and the miiei I (j^yg aj. the home ( 
islands must come this year. Innumerable: appeals have H. A. McKiliican. 
been made to Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi ior assist­
ance in the past. This year must see them bear truit. If 
more vessels are needed,(they must be provided.
Within the same bracket of transportation comos the
need for an announcement regarding the ultimate and .....................
final route of Patricia Bay Highway. For years the Domin- and Mrs. Smith and Mr.Wurdle. 
ion and provincial governments have been sparring over j Music was supplied by Mrs. Fiko,
the routine of the highway around tlie airport-in tlie event red and .loe Wilson.
'ay extension. Ratepayers ol Saanich i eninsuui 
Licome resigned to the tact that the Dominion
'^ \v C been ordered by 
’ the God ;who
of Mr. and Mrs,' 
Mrs( Mathews':
parents,-.'
Winners of the North .Saanich Ser- ; 
vice Club card party held last week 
were: Mrs, : Quartermaine/ Miss 
Clara Simpson, W. C. Clark, Mr. 
Constable, Miss Katie Lorenzen, Mr,
of I’unvv
havt- beco r sl -
couldn’t care le.ss about their problonis. Are they ... 
issunie that Mr. Bennett’.s govoniniont views thorn in the
Miss Edna Moliot, of Vancouver, 
is .spending a I'cw days witlv her 
parents, at Fulford.
prepares the day 
—or: it: will be 
mai'ked by the 
uneven script of
a selfish man.
Look back at the pages of your 
life in 1959. Are they neat, or untidy 
and full of errors? Are there days 
there which you would rather have 
ripped out and destroyed? If there 
are: you need .something to change 
you for you will write the same kind 
of page this year unless you are 
changed from within.';
The above verse gives the answer. 
To be made anew needs a new Life, 
a new Master and this we find m 
Christ. As we, by faith, accept Him 
as Saviour we are born again, made 
new creatures in Him, and hence 
can find help to walk aright. Then 
we will keep neater pages for 1960 
as we walk in His way.
FOURSQUARE
(ibSPEL(GH0RGH
'Fifth St., 2 BldcksiN. &eacon Ay®. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith 
SERVICES
Sunday School .... ......10 a.m.
Worship ............................ 11 a.m.
Evangelistic . .. 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family ; Night—Friday.. T 8 p.m. * 
— You Are Most Welcome —
Sidihey Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
; (EVERY 'SUNDAY' ■
The Lord’s Supper 11.30 a.m; 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ,.. TO.OO a.m, 
Gospel Service ,, . . 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 3 
Mr, Huron Shepherd.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
at Swai'tz Bay. Originally'a( promise, later a hint, the same light ? ATileat’-eut J]v roirito^uNi
......................................................................... l,lie I’uule of tlic highway would sc'i'vo 1o lotuti sut nlocation at Swartz Bjiy was bi’ought into being with start­
ling auddonno.ss. The proyineiaV goyei-nmont even wlillo 
negotiating \y\th the village for property_in the vicinity 
of tlie now vi'liarf, was planning fo route its service oiso-
Tvhore,: Many in the communlty of Sidney viewed it witli 
disniny. Businessmbn to the nbrtii wore gleeful. I’ronilso 
of a new lilglnvay(linking/Swartz Bay witli Patricia Bay
mg
a suggestion. ,
Again on the islands ratepayers are looKtiig to
(.Airport wivs roiT’iyed^^^N^^ eijual entlihslasni liy resldmits
of tlio northern end of tlie poninsula. ’vrlio iu’e iiow curious
asi to wlielher tlio pi’oviivelal (government’s in'omiHes;w'ill
to bring relief from an unfair burdon in tlio case oi high i 
scliool students fi’om t,lie outer islands. Maiiy are umihle i 
lOTittencl iiiglv seliaol Ik^causo of llio lioaVy cost and tlio ^
VICTORIA
KV 3-7511
difficulties of reacliiug Ganges from llieir Insular, homes, 
'he dopartmeiit of educallbn has not lieen bolplul in, llio
lie fiiirmant for IIS long as those of the Dominion.
construction of anew wliarf iuul the 
a year-round ferry service to llio United 
.Stai(Ls Ava.T'^^^ eulmhiallon of long iilanriing and the 
opening of a hew orii. Facilities for Ivandllng yacht traffic 
;;:'(':(;(:(wor0;niucli::.improved.
In Cenlral Saahieli water was tlie keynote of tliO;year.
polls earlier tills niontli t.b vote 
- on llie acquisition of the ElltTzike water system from the 
( federal government, they were writing progress into the 
history of Central Saanich. No urea in tlie munleipallty 
noed stagnate for Ijiek of water. And an adequate supply 
Is assured for Nort li Snanieli liousolioldors as Avell if tliey 
':(((■'■ ('Tiare'.to,purcliase(it. ■(■'■,(,://
Throughout Saanieh Peninsula tlie Introduction of 
auiomatlc toieplionesTvith free enlllng to Victoria marked
in tolopiionlc eommunicatlon since 
tile first magneto unit was Installed,
: A^ Pntrleia Bay Airporl a new enterprise opened its
< doors to offer ciiarter flying and aircraft sales iind sei’N’lee
eHlablished. Reeon- 
sti’ucllon of runways at Patricia Bay Alriiort was carried
Task rather tiiai
past. It is iiii integral part of tlioir iiopes for 1950 tliat 
the:department will ‘hiange its;view sluirpiy amlTisslfU
llibse IsoliUod residents to rdacli tlie schools estalilislied 
for them and eroeted from theli’ own contrlhuUons. ; >
' " ....... ''' ’ """■ """ (Patricia::
over
We could hope to/see some development at I
V A1 rport, liut it aiipetirs unlikely, ( 1 leiterated in’: 
in’ many years havo yiolded a repair Job oii t lie ru
ses 
L’ nways
when it proved no longer economi'eid to fill |iol-lioles left 
by planes coming in and a change in name whlcii iiroved 
giiOd polities Jtnd elieap gratification for tlioso seekhig t.
'Fhe year sliould bring water to many parts oLNortli 
Ftanhieli'as it appears likely tliat;tlie proviiiee willneed 








ne xiB : call
AS ST.-—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-055S
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
1‘astor G.TIoohslcttcr. 
Senlenco Sernion!
"Tho gospol bronks hard hourts 
and lipnl.5 broken hoarl'S,"
Sabbath School 9.30 a.m,
Prcachlna Service 11.00 n.in.,
Dorcar. Welfare Tuoh., 1,30 p.m.' 
: Prayer Sprvlco--Wed., (7.30 p.mi 
Radio Service—Hoar ‘‘The Voice 
of Prophecy" 11:30 a.m,, Sunday— 
CKLG,TMal(73().'::,((//(■:" ((,,:-:(;'/,((,■;
-.- VISITORS WELCOME %-
United Chuixhes
;'/(:':'"''SUNDAY,'JAN.'3 ((:;(((
Tiie’i'att'iiaversof Saanlcli SchoDi District \yill lie pre- 
sentod with a new by-law for the erection of now sc boo s 
and the renovation of existent Iniildings. They will do 
well to gain a clear idetiire of tlie proiilems facing truslee.s
and to wqrk witli trtistees in Its final projiandion and
approval.';..'"''"^ "''I',
'rite year could equally lirlng .some .sulistaotial lellel 
to llio luii'lliern end of tlie peninsula from the ravages ol 
lrres|)onsiblo lumtei’s. 'riie provlnclul government, w iieli 
is tlie nniv autliority in tlie district, lias iiroved unwilling 
to act in’the matter during the past. Some steps could 
v'lqi he taken in this direction in the fntnre.
There are many other phases of activity in widelioiili but it was a ninjor inaintcmuu’i.v t iii i’ u i a
( develoiRnent/ 0 WUhoitt J niovimiont'islioeded and will be hiuncl. Iti so many direc
■ ((airport wiuld liave dotorloriitiRl toTri^ 'yf’V. tibns tlie residents of tlie community are at tliomercy ol
( . :iuiVc bcciVu‘nrit for(u Arrivtiitdi^''’; - -
Ibreclist organizalioh of a ne\V aerial lire-llgldtng .service 
froiii it liase at Patrieln Bay Ah’port.
Now cusioms faciliticH at Bedwell narbor did mticli to
... stimulate tratOc and commerce in tlie Gulf Islands,
opens Imfore (us. What is its
■"^.'"('promise? '(
the tr>anaporlatlon already promised atid 1 he devoloimients
nlt^adv sought/ The spring will see the Inaiiguratloh of (of 1970.
liio senior ■ guveruuumt^,.'; ruihaps, anIici'c CcihsJnlciit ap,!
peals fitII on deaf ears tlie next sevei’nl years Avlll bring 
more symiiatitol ic regimes. ; ;
The new year is but the .stai t of a new decade. 1 lie 
next Itbyi'ai' iicrioit vGll lie just wliat residents rnaki' it.
It Is a time for good and lasting resolutions. The Hevlovv
Is confident tliat population of live territory it serves will i 
easily double during tlie IlHiO’s. It inay be that (Ids j 
figure may lie reached long lu'fore tlie liells toil the advent j
COMING 
SANSCHA HALl 




,,(:■■■; Conductor :t.. Orchestra
St. John’H, Deep Cove 10.00 a,in, 
aiitvlny School 10.0(1 ri.m.
St, Foul’ll, Sitinoy 11.30 n.ra.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School 10.15 ii.m.
Rov. C. n. Whilmoro, B.A
f
Slindy Creek, Koatlna 10.00 a.m. 
Rov. J. G. G. Bo*npn.si,
Sunday Sdiool 10,00 a.m.
Brentwood .
Rov. It. F, 
Sundny School






Fnn'Tnh; 11 nnd Mar: 4 
concerlH. Total Price 
''$2.50. Stildoills' $1.00,
Pn.Htrimi: “Cockalftiu! OvcrUiro" liy 
Bliinr, Tschnlkowuld’fj "Mozari.lumi 
Suito'', Raydon’s “Sympiiany No, ifi’ 
Cipiajor’;, imd “Prinlomvw SuiUi'* by 
'Dolxissy,
■ GEl' YOUR,TlCKE'r;,NO,W COHNISHLIBHAHY
'■■ 52-2;
ANGITCnN SERVICES ' 
NORtll .SAANUMl PARISH 
;./'''l'<'t. GU 5-101 v:.
January' H , ',,,...
Holy Trinily—Pfltricki Bay,
Holy Eucharist ( . (0,(M)n.m.
St, Awlrinv’R--Slrtn«*y 
Choral Eucharist V.. 11.00 iwn. 
Thure.—Holy Communion 0,00 a.m,
WediTjesday, December 30, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
« BU$iD£SS CARDS «
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
MISCELL ANE OUS—Continued.
TWO BROWN FEMALE DACH- 
1 shund puppies, G weeks old. Phone 
I GR 4-2021. 52-1
Rest Home 
Accommodation
ONE DOOR 2' X G', G"; ONE WIN- ! 
dow 24" X 30", both complete with | 
frames. GR .5-1810. C. W. Alger, j
52-2 I
SPIN-DRY CLOTHES IN FOUR 
minutes with Britain’s first spin- 
dryer, operates on 110 volts, pre­
pares a washer load of clothes 
ready for ironing in four minutes. 
Call EV 3-G911 for delivery of this 
unit to your home. Butler Broth­
ers Supplies Limited. 52-1
Ideal Environment. 
Reasonable Rates. 
Shoreacres Rest Home - Sidney
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and .Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
Builders of Fine Homes
Hdrtfi Coiistructidii
llO-VOLT DRYER —JUST PLUG 1 
it in for a four-minute spin-clothes | 
ready to iron; Call Bob or Dick ; 
Spooner at Butler Bros., EV 3-6911 j 
for a demonstration in your home ' 












BRITAIN’S FIRST SPIN-DRYER— 
“The Debonair” — 110-volt Spin- 
Dryer needs no elaborate wiring 
just plug it in and spin-dry G lbs. 
of clothes. Call EV 3-6911 for a 
demonstration of this wonder ma­
chine in your home. Butler Bro­
thers Supplies Limited. 52-1
S® Iliis is Britain Today
•.■:s ;l: i'fi tfs
WHEN REPORTER BERT GREEN OOES BACK
GR 5-2338
J. B. W.
Top Quality Kitchen Caliinets and 
All Types of Finishing Work. 
For Free Estimates, Call:






PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Conlractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phono 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR 4-1597
GET YOUR STORM SASH NOW. 
For free estimates phone Island 
Craft Woodworkers, Sixth St.. Sid­
ney, GR 5-1432 or EV 5-.587G. 52-1
CHESTERFIELD AND TWO ARM 
chairs, $32. GR 5-2651. 52-1
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-huill Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9S93 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-1432
SMALL APPLIANCE, 
KtW 2 ELNA SEWING 
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Sciwice.
2455 Beacon .Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
DOUBLE PLOT. HATLEY MEMOR- 
ial Gardens, at cost. Your choice. 
GR 5-1807. 52-1
CALIFORNIA OWNER WANTS TO 
sell fully-furnished Sidney home, 
on lot approximately 75x300; $1,000 
down payment will handle. James 
Ramsay, GR 5-2622; evenings, W. 
D. MacLeod, GR 5-2001. .52-1
SEE THE NEW “QUICK DRY”. 
German manufactured, plugs into 
any outlet; 2 minutes operation 
and clothes ready to iron, $139.50. 
Phone for demonstration. F. H. 
Cummings, GR 5-2184. 48tf
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy 
Andy), 1946 Mills Road. GR .5-2548.
36-tf
T R.AN SPO RT.ATI ON
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
1954 VOLKvSWAGEN WINDOW VAN, 
new rubber, new engine, $1,000. 
' GR 5-1815. 52-1
May ne Island - $5,800
•‘ Proprietor: Monty Collins 
A uihoriaed agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and. Air Cargo between 
Sidney Vand Airport, ,
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
; , BULLDOZERS ; ■
: :FOR'TnKE'.'\\ , 
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made — Land; Cleared
Royal Oak 9-1834
2-bedroom modern home with 
basement, bathroom; on one 
acre. Electric light, good water , 
supply. ’
James Ramsay - GR 5-2622 
Evenings, VV. D. McLeod, GR 5-2001
B. BUITENDYK
; FOR HOME; BWLDING
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing.
i:',.'":;Panelling.-;;;,-(',(vvi.'''v(;;




1 9 6 0
CHAIN SAWS ;
New McCulloc’n Chain Saw.s 
trom $185.00 up. Also Used 
' Saws for /sale. /
G o Ast - P 0 w e r M a chin es : Lt d r




56 FORD Hal-dtop Sedan. 
, Heater ' /., - / -,,, /- / .-. ;. $1695
56 DODGE Sedan. -Heater $1195 
53 FORD Station Wagon
(TRADE;,/and.;.
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033
NEW HOUSE
- We -Buy/ • and:/' SeR;
Curios,' Furniturei/Crock- 
/ :/ '; cry,/ Tools, etc.
24-k6uR SER/VICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at /BLis/vpepot ;
Phone: GR 5-2512
/;;/,'(/ ;.'Reg./''Davis
AT 9632 FIFTH ST.
Built and owned by 
Mooney’s Construction Service
'Y/i'/ PHONE: GR 5-1713
:-,Y.;,;t,.//:/:Y'/'' /,///"/,;'':;/";,/:./:34tf
Green, heater -;., - ■ - - - $1145
49 CADILLAC Sedan: Grey. : 
Hydramatic, radio : and
heater''.// - A .^.//;; /. / - A / .$1195,
53; BUICK Convertible. /: Green.
Dyhallow, /radio and 
( heater. .. / //.tY::.-.;
.WE' REPAIR/dd/-.;
/‘China - Ivory - Tortoiseshell 
Figurines - Glass ;r. Metals, .etc./
GILMAR STUDIO
.’/t.GR 5-2673 ..Y:'/;/'-.'./i
For - Your Printing/ Needs 
/ call / The Review
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE:^'GR 5-2912^',/.v';;/:'/;
; Residence Gli 5-2795 




Hydramatic, heater - . $1245




We serve Cliinose Food or Gatne 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. / /
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
FARMERS’ LINED STEEL-ARCH 
—/.WORK .HOOTS;;.Y/A 
MEN’S /HEAVY GUM/ZbOOTS/ in 
four different kinds, / :
LADIES’ GARDEN BOOTS, ' lined. 
LADIES’ GARDEN .BOOTS, laced.
CHILDREN’S / rTO
Over the socks or over the shoes. 
BOYS’ GUM /BOOTS, - all sizes.
20% OFF all the above lines.
See Y'bur Home Store First! ,
GGGHRAN’S SHOE store 
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
— PHONE GR 5-1831
54 CHEVROLET B(^ Air/Sedan. 




Y 6-Month Wari'anty- ;
HIGHER TRADES 
EASY; TERMS,-rOO! /
FRED BE Ait D
>A1NTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 







Atmosphere of Real Ho,spltolity 
Modcintc Rales 






(im.I Queens Ave. • Sidney, B.C.
Ksleriov, Interior Painting 
; (PaperhanglnB ;




TV . Radio and Marine
■/'/Service:/.b::;'Y,',/.Y';





BUY MERE AND SAVE
59 CHEVROLET Sedan.
Coral; heater ,$2495
.59 CHEVROLET Sedan Bel Air. 
Powerglide. radio and 
heater . /. ■ ■. /. 1- $2666
By H. V. GREEN.
With all the evidence of rapidly 
approaching Christmas around and 
about me, I suddenly realize that I 
have most certainly “missed tlie 
boat”, and I oiily hope. I imy te in 
time lo send sincere greetings for 
Christmas and the New Year “by 
air”.
It is a far cry from the fidgeting 
scramble of the editorial deadline 
to the meticulous sobriety of a law 
office desk, but here loo:”Lime is of 
the essence”. I had to smile when 
pondering a newly-prepared ground- 
lease with the deadline “to terminate 
at the expiry of 999-years, less seven 
days.” Here is one aspect of life 
iiv Britain that changes not at all.
In all essentials the forms and pre­
cedents of legal documents read 
exactly as those laboriously engros- 
:3ed by quill on parchment 200 years 
ago, and with complete absence of 
.stops or commas.
WASHTUB V.S. SPINDRYER
Manners and methoas are chang­
ing unmistakedly, however, and 
very rapidly, and with the unmistak­
able rise in the standard of living 
there is a distinct trend toward the 
trans-Atlantic concept of modern liv­
ing. The washtub has given way to 
the spindryer and TV is a “must’ . 
The car-owning population is in­
creasing so rapidly that the high­
ways are choked, so meters or 20- 
minute parking restrictions are be­
coming vitally necesary in every 
city and township. Cinemas are 
closing and football crowds are 
dwindling, and the greatest Satur­
day attraction seems to be shopping 
and window gazing en family. The 
crowds in the shopping centres are 
fantastic and it is buy, buy, buy.
Throughout industry “take-over” 
bids, involving fabulous untaxed 
capital appreciation are the order 
of the day. The motive is invariably 
the same./ A group of financiers 
study / the business ; of (a/ promising 
concern and decide that the; assets 
of (the company can be exploited to 
belt—//advantage^ and greater potra- 
/i:tialY profit: —Directors Yand /,share-;
‘ holders -of the (firm; to ■ be/taken over 
: j are usually only too; willing to accept
—iv:—ffer f—/rand: away/;; above /;the
stock exchange value of their, hold­
ings, and yet another business 
changes hands. It seems wildly in­
flationary, but if increased piirchas-/ 
ing power is sufficient to; take up;
' cohsbantly increasing production it 
is - ' thought ; tp: ;be:;Ysound ' business.; 
practice/;, y//.';/-'///' ;;Y;/;,v'//'-.;///;/
MASS/PRODUCTlbN Y,v,;.Y Y--;//,
/ British: goods, traditionally; are 
built; to last, and to be capable/ of 
repair when necessary, over _ and 
over again. It is a sign of the times 
/when, /.today,; the chairman of the 
British Furniture Makers' Federa­
tion complains that households make 
their furniture last for 20 to 25 years. 
He hopes to persuade the public/to 
scrap arid I'c-purchase as fashion 
1 changes so. that factory output; may 
expand accordingly. There seems
little doubl that the power of the 
advertiser will achieve the desired 
end: ma.ss produced merchandise 
for mass induced minds.
One has the impression tliat tlie j 
average person lives very much in ) 
tlie present and is tolerably well j 
pleased wtih the way things are ' 
going. “You have never had it so 
good’’, was MacMillan's slogan at 
the general election, and the Con­
servatives wore returned with an 
unheard of increased majority after 
two full five-year terms. The Labor 
parly is disgruntled and divided on 
policy, and the Liberals,who gath­
ered a million more votes than at 
llic previous election, failed to add 
to their represenlalion of six seats. 
Inevitably, with candidates elected 
by simple majority, the middle of 
the road men must be mown down.
To take our minds momentarily 
from the Summit and troubles inter­
national and domestic, we have been 
entertainer by prodigious pedestrian 
feats of endurance. Two American 
servicemen started the boots cimnch- 
ing by trudging 110 miles in some 
30 hours, and ever since the chal­
lengers have been setting out to 
■travel a like distance in attempts 
to put up the best time. At the 
moment, I believe, the record is 
held by a 54-year-old lady doctor of 
foreign extraction who hoofed it 
from tlie neighborhood of Birming­
ham to London in 27 hours even, 
carrying a tortoise./
of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land
In Land Recording District o! 
South Saanlcli and situate Ft. ol 
Marchatits Rd., Brentwood. B.C.
Take notice that Stanley Edwaro 
Clark, of R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C., oc­
cupation Boatbuilder, intends to ap­
ply for a lease of the following 
described lands:
Comnieiiciiig at a post planted ai 
the South-West Corner of Lot 7 
Section 11, Range 2 West, Plan 3910; 
tlicnce Westerly 350'; thence North­
erly 50': thence Easterly 3.50'; thence 
SoLitheriy 50'. and containing Two 
Fifths acres, more or less, for the 
purpose of Marine Ways and Sundry 
Services.
STANLEY IsDWARD CLARK 
Dated December 11, 19.59.
,50-4
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Lease Land 
Victoria Land Recording District
Take notice that George Novak of 
South Pender Island, B.C., occupation 
Storekeeper, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands situate on Bedwell Harbour
fronting on Fractional N.E. Vt Sec-
Anyone. can raise prices but it 




tion 20 South Pender Island, B.C.;
' Commencing at a post planted ^ad­
jacent to and witnessing the high- 
water mark of Bedwell Harbour at 1 
a point distant 45 feet in a northerly 
direction from the most easterly 
coiner of Lot 395 Cowichair District; 
thence N 63’ 51' W. foi' 500 feet; 
thence N 26“ 09' E for approximate­
ly 140 feet to an intersection ; w’ith 
the high-water niark of Bedwell Hai - 
’oour; thence following said bigh- 
water mark in a south-easterly and 
south-westerly direction to the pomt ; 
of comniencenient, and containing ,, 
1.6 acres, more or less, for the pur­
pose of opening a Marina. ;
;// 'GEORGE ' NOVAK; yY / 
I per A. W. 'Wolfe-Milner,
!( /'-"Yy; 'Y./Y/zy ,Y;B'.e.L.S., Agent.- 
Dated i7th December, 1959. /Y
■;,/■"/.'/:„5I-4'-,
ON BEACON ■;:,.;;;///;(' /CalI/;The,/Review;//.'/ - ' For; Yoiiri/Printlng /Needs
•/.-Yv'y9
IV
EVANSi COt.EMANY& ; EVANS; LIMITED 
900 Wliart Street ~ Victoria, B.C. —• 3191 Douglas St.
■ NOtiGE OF PUBLIC; AeArI^
who ■ deem themselve.?
/ -''V/'Vy '':/;'/ '/aty/y'/Y/.^■■(/■,;;;;/■;,
Chovrolet - OldsmoDile
'■ ; /'-Ltd.;, ;
940 YAl’ES /^ EV 3-1108
COMING EVENTS
Elcctncnl Contrnclmft




1052 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
19511 EDSEL Pacer 2-Door Hnrdlop. 
Radio, lientor, automatic, powoi’ 
brake,s, steering. A-1. Was 
.$3,195. 1960 PRICE IS $2''>95 | 
19,59 FORD ’.1-Door Ranch Wagon, 
Air conditioner. A-1. 6-cyl. Was 
/ ; $2,895, 1060 PRICE IS / v$2505 
1954 C ADI L L A C Fleetwood. Alt 
power, radio, liealer. automatic.
/ GM’S bust. Wns $2,395./ 1960 
./.'■'■YPUICE.Y//',: /,,Y,.,;:$,in95
1956 LINCOLN CoiwerliWe Premier.
' Full i)ower, Rtidie, healer, au­
tomatic. New condition. Was 
, '/ . $3,605. 1960 PRICE ; ,/./, $^
50'''Moi’e;/to/Choose ■;■;/■///// /.,'' 
.///."-,''. ri'-30-Day'.-.Kx'diange/;/-'■'//./■
; (1,000-Mile Wiirrimty -
.:■ ■NAT10NAL-'^;'^'
LOST
NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY AT 
SANSCHA Hall. Tickets $.5..50 per 
couple, supper included, Tres gai,
.Y- ■■./■,'49tt
PAIR GLASSES. SILVER FRAME,
Reward. GU.5-UM:!. 52-1
THE MONTHLY MEETING OF 
Branch No. 25, Old Age Pensioners 
will be liuld Thursday, Jan. 7, at 
2 p.m., K. of P. Hall, All pension­
ers welcome. •'>2-1
/ / Notice is hereby / given / thatYall persons__ v . -
affected by the provisions of applications for the rezonmg, of the 
following; North Saanich District AtM
opportunity to be heard on the matters contained/therein ^
Public Hearing to be held in the Bmlding ®
Fourth Street, Sidney, B.C., on Monday,. January llth. I960, at








.Slii'i'l Melnl Sales nnd Service 
Plnmhlng nml HenUng




''Tfippan" Butlt-m Ranges 
Swarl/. Ua,v Rd. • (IR 5-2132
till
'"MOTORS:":^'^'/,".:/'^^
Ya(,es .EV liinif:, EV 4-8179
VANCOUVltlR CLIENT WAN'rS TO 
buy summer borne in Sidney or 
Brentwood area. Will consider 
older bouse witli or willioul small 
acreage, near water preferred, 
Jiime.s Ramsay, /GH5-‘2622: evo- 
iiingH, W. D.YMiicl.eod, GR5-2001, 
'■ /. y' ■ -/.-./Y.-YY-; '.Y' 52-1
miscellaneous^
JOY AND HEALTH; FOR /1960- 
Sidiioy and North Saanich Welfare 
worker, Mrs, C. W. Sterling. 52-1
WILL LOOK AFTER ONE OR TWO 
eliildron ■ New Year’s Eve, in my 













■, .■ . 208.5 -TBIUD. ST,; ■ ■, ■ 








WARM COrrAGE. FOUR SMALL 
ronms (ind liii 111, parlly fur11ished, 
good stove, ligbf and water In- 
cladcd. MoTavlsh Road. Phone 
' GR.5-2258, '■■■/'.' ,.',y;:52-1
FULljinrS’/ONK'WEEK SPECIAL. 
(Uilivory Janaary/ 0 onlyY,;I^9"‘m
room deodorizer; and; simlUzor,. 
per cent oil regular price,/Resi- 
deneo GR5-2052, office EV 34)78<.
. , /■/.;.. -;./' /Y 50-3
Proneiiv fronting on Patricia Bay Highway and south /of F™st 
Avenue, de^scribed as Part of Lot “E”, Section «. Range 2 East, for 
; a/Gnragc and; Service ^Station, -■./'/ - ./;■,,//./;/;/..'" V'';/■./"/''"yY
Property fronting on Patricia Bay; Highway and nortL of /F^
Avdmi described as Lot ‘B”, Section 8, Ranges 2 and 3 East, 
Plan 9747, to bo used as a Motel, *
Property at corner of Patricia Bay Highway and Amity Drive, 
dorerSSS hs Part of Lot 57, Plan 1741. tor a Pottery and Ceramics
■ business,. Y : /./'...YY'y./'.;
Pronei-tv rronting on Dunne Road in the Canoe Cove Area, 
doserilled as Lot 1, Plan 9814, Sectioa 21), Rnngo 3 East, tor a Marina.
Cnnicq of tironosed zoning nmondmenls may bo, fnspeelod at the
/Wo(lno,sday, Tiuirsday and Friday,; ,Iaiuim’y (>, 7 and, 8, 1980, fi om
'';l(),30;a.m,M,o.tt2::noon.Y ■/,„:M^-Q.'/p../-/'-/Y''
'■'j,, ,W,; D. BLACK,;
Minister of Murucipal Affairs. ■ /
'FUIJJillC, .IANUARV SFl'lCIAL^- 
■ Toetli liruslies, big > i'/li-i
your Fuller dealer now, GR5-2(b2
■ ■ ;)r/(j'rfi(9L.,EV3-(i71i7./;';./Y/;;;/'^/:,.;
R 0,S c o''E’S'-''-UPllOLSTERY' A 
romiilcie nnhnlBtery service at 





;Creater» .of '■' ■
imMD’MADE/rOTTE^RY
./:/''‘'-:/;/:ForYAB'G‘’«’('«bms,, ;";';/■■„ 
tuliloiv on P(>ttm'’» Wheel 
, and Ceramics. 25c hour,
Visitors Welcome, 19 m o dully, 
Except Tlmvadiiys,
- Evening,s by. ApjMiatment, /',
SlinlifB 2441 Ailmlrals lUI., .Sldiuw,
niQN'K'i.GR5-2673,.;;;
SPEeiAIJSTS'^'
■'.'y/TN ■■/■///; r //'
Biuly ami I’emRr IGumlm 
Frnriio iiml Wheel AIIkH'
;mcnt / ./■■ ■
■ unr- PiiliuluB.. ,.
Car Upholilrry aiKl Top
/.Repairs/'-..Y- 
"Wo .lob Too Targe or 
Too HmnU"
f
O.'l? View 81. 
Vniieowver at
Body Shop
. * . . EV 3-4m, 
View . EV M213
59 RAMBLER Super tHi  7.000 
milef.,. Like new , ... , ,$'<-,>.L 
,58 PONTIAC fl-Ptisseiigcr Coupe. , 
Automatic, radio $2,t,).>
55 IIAMBIdJR 4'Door Stt'lion Wfigon. 
A real hay
59 Ali.HTIN Camlu'ion Sediin, Radio, 
;/ ' healer.' Like now; ;'U''^f'95
51 DODGE Sedan, One owner. Radio, 
honlor. Reduced to y, ,;/ . ,$995
New Car Guiirnal.ee.
,59 fULLMAN Do Luxe Sedan. Dem- 
onslrator, Like now / . /;/$1595
CG'rTAGl'l, 2153 MOUNT 




fioUBEi 1931 DEAN PARK HOAD. 
eUwe to bus. Tliree nmnll bed­





MUN(:iiR‘''-'SnOE REPAIW' 0PP(3- 
alio Sidney Post Office. foP BORJ- 
ily, fast, courlornw Bervlce, Gulf 
Islandc'T.'r-mall your nhoos to ub. 
Mailed back same day. Wo mao
sliarpru knives and seisserfi. Now 










. EV 2-657-t . ..
- EV 4-0261
(.fjm'fm-iahle snile. 3 l•(•K1ll1S 
plus.' and balJi. Rent Inclndes bet 
water heat and water, $7.5,(M) month,
Smaller siiile, includes^ lumt, ^lh?M
month.'■','./■ ."y'/': / /.;;
Bright 3-r(iimi "suite, IncludCH/; oil 
rnhge and fridge, at $-48.5(), 
ll'ic-.w are clofifk hv and available 
now. Phone; or call 
'",:Gc:»'!mOK'nULME'LTD.:; 
.....  . OR 5-1.154, .- .,„52tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad In the clarwiflcd columna 




-■ V' FUNHF^,AL-/CI1APEL/ ; 
Fourth Slrcet, Sidtioy -- (»R 5-’2032
SANDS KTOirrUA'RY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORXK PARK STS, 
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BEDDIS FAMILY
TRIMS ®i AN EAiiY SILI 
SPiiN€ ISLAiD HOMISTEAD
By CHARLES AND WINIFRED 
VVATMOUGH
In the final instalment of this 
article it is only fitting that we de­
vote ourselves, mainly, to Geoff. 
Beddis, the youngest member of the 
family, who, with sister Decie, still 
lives on the old homestead. As 
Geoff, did not arrive on the scene 
until the year 1893, there is no doubt 
that he, being the baby in such an 
industrious family, was spared one 
of the hardships the other children 
were called upon to bear. He was 
never called upon to tend the baby’s 
wants, thereby proving that age-old 
shying “The youngest will be the 
smartest” to be very true.
But_ alas, though smart enough to 
avoid the chore of baby sitting, in 
the family, he was not smart enough 
to evade the chores which became 
the lot of every young farm lad in 
those early days, before parents 
ever heard the term, “self expres­
sion” used ill the rearing and
DIVIDE SCHOOL
Geoff, received his early book 
learning, along with others of the 
district, in the old Divide school and, 
along with others, well remembers 
the famous old-time teacher, Mr. 
Cook (heavy on the “Mr.”). In 
those days the school terms v;ere 
less lengthy than they are at the 
present time so, as he grew older, 
he had plenty of time and ability to 
help out on the old homestead; 
youthful stamina often taking the 
place of brawn in wielding axe or 
pick.
While still a young man he be­
came rather tired of the old well to 
kitchen by bucket water system and 
engineered, then installed, a system 
through which water was available 
at all times, right at the kitchen 
sink. Tapping Cusheon Creek, be, 
tween the lake and the cove, he 
built a dam and set up an hydraulic 
ram which forced a portion of the 
creek waters to a reservoir atop the
TS!E mULF ISLANBS
NORTH PEMDER
educating of children. His time for ridge between the creek and the
self expression came at a later date 
and, though we seek no argument, 
we maintain the curbing of self- 
expression at a very early age was 
justified by his deeds as he passed 
through boyhood and early man­
hood.
homestead, a distance of about 1,100 
feet. From the reservoir a pipeline 
of still greater length brought the 
water, under pressure, right into 
the house. Just one of the later day 
“self expressions” we mentioned 
earlier in this article, and which
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson left last week­
end to spend the winter in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bingham have 
left to spend the Christmas season 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman, 
and Ted spent a week-end in Vic­
toria, where they visited with 
Sharon at the Solarium.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Deal have arriv­
ed from Santa Barbara, Calif., to 
spend the Christmas season with 
the latter’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Crawford. They came 
via Qualicum, and brought along 
their two sons, who attend boys’ 
school there.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Rail liave had 
the former’s brother, L. Rail, and 
mother, Mrs. M. Parrish, both of 
Seattle, visiting with them for the 
past few days.
Mrs. P. G. Stebbings, of Vancou-
Mm. m joMmow
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6 




I ^(REAEEST ATE. and 1 
■ Plione Ganges'52’and^ 54'.—Ganges, B.C.)
We ar^ serve the rapidly-increasing
U| population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
; being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser-
I vice provided.
still expresses water to the house 40 
years after his system was fully 
completed.
In 1919 he commenced work on a 
2,>foot boat which, using up his 
spare time, took two and one-half 
years to build. Once completed he 
used this boat, again in iiis spare 
time, to catch a few fish which he 
sold on the local market thereby 
adding, from the waters surround­
ing the Gulf, Islands, just a little to 
the income from the old homestead.
Dui'ing the .years 1925-1927 , he, 
(together with Frank Stevens the 
j last year) took to the harvest fields 
near Eyebrow, Sask., and though, 
as he related, the work was hard, 
these trips were profitable and, on 
the . whole, rather enjoyable; so one 
came back, to the old homestead 
with a little cash and a lot of zest 
to tackle the winter woi'k; ahead.
Somewhere around this time he 
bought a Model T Ford light deliv­
ery truck . for himself. Now having 
a reliable mode of transportation, 
he took in a little spai’e time road 
work. ; About this job he said ver5' 
little but. he did: tell us of a little 
amusing incident about his light de­
livery aiid the Ford one-ton, then, 
being used by Harry Caldv/ell, Sr., 
the road bbss^ and his boss, at "that 
.time.jY'';,)
; Seems : dike) Harry was driving 
along the I'oad with his one-ton and 
Geoff, wishing . to speak to Harry,. 
overtook him and pulled up to a 
stop ahead'of hini; but;Harry, hav­
ing, the heavier truck arid:, unaware.
: of Geoff’s) intentions,' .failed to stop 
guite^ quickly enough. . The net TC- 
,'sult of this, little.,encounter. :wa.s .that'
ver, was a recent week-end guest of 
Mrs. Louise Hollis.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Duke have 
left to spend Christmas with rela­
tives in Lynn Valley.
Mrs. Mary Allan ' was called to 
Vancouver recently, owing to the 
death of her brother.
Frank Symes has returned to Van­
couver after a short visit with his 
mother, Mrs. Annie Symes.
Mrs. J. B. Bridge has left to spend 
Christmas with her daughter, Mrs. 
David Underhill, and family, in 
Vancouver. Mr. Bridge joined the 
family there Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Purchase 
and son, Derrick, have returned to 
Vancouver after visiting the for­
mer’s mother, Mrs. M. Purchase, 
and sister. Miss Joan.
Mrs. Vv’m. Mendres and two sons, 
and brother, Bob Hamilton, all of 
Victoria, spent a recent week-end 
with their aunt, Mrs. Olive Clagiie.
W. L. Shirley returned home on 
December 22 from a week in Leth­
bridge, Alta., where he was .sud­
denly called owing to the fatal ill­
ness of his brothei;, George Shirley, 
of that city.
Capt. W. 'J. R,. Beech, spent the 
Christmas week-end in Victoria, 
with Mrs. Beech and Miss Joanne. 
The family will spend New Year on 
the island.
Harold Auchterlonie, Harry Aueh- 
terlonie and John Grimmer are all 
at their respective homes for the 
holiday season.
Cecil and Jim Wright, of Victoria, 
visited their mother, Mrs. R. Wright, 
recently.
Mrs. A. Keiller has left for West 
Vancouver, where she v;ill spent 
Christmas with her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Pew, and family.
Don Wilson is home from Vancou­
ver, for Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer left 
Thursday to spend Christmas in 
Victoria with their daughter, Mrs. 
Ron Bannister, and family.
;Mr. and Mrs. John Grimmer, and 
girls, left Tuesday for Lulu Island, 
where' they 'will visit Mrs. Grini- 
mer’s parents, , Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Allin, over the holidays.
iMr. and Mrs. Fred Smith: are 
spending .the holiday season. with 
their son, Fred ;Jr., aiid family, in 
Alberni.'Y"
George Baxter spent Christmas 
with friends in Victoria, and will 
journey to Vancouver for the New 
.Year'.: holiday.
JJr. and Mrs. Claude Coriery have; 
returned :home : from ^.Vancouver, : 
where they spent.Christmas. They 
arenoWrjoinediathomeibytheir 
;daughterY'MissLSybil,: who will : re- 





Highlight of the Chrisimas season 
on Salt, Spring Island was the an­
nual parent-teacher Boxing Night 
dance, held in Mahon hall at Gan­
ges under the general convenership 
of Mrs, Arthur Young. Choosing tra­
ditional decorations. Mrs. G. Croft 
and her helpers arranged cedar 
boughs to back the colorful “Christ­
mas boxes” each bright with red 
bows and colorful balloons. The 
Lancers’ orchestra, Victoria, pro­
vided the toe-tickling music which 
was enjoyed by over 20(1 persons.
Bob Wood was at the door, and 
W. Evans acted as M.C, Prize win­
ners in various spot dances were; 
Mrs. W, Jameski and Phil Fi.scher. 
Miss Joyce Laugh and Garry Kaye, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F’oster. The Ind­
ian sweater contest was wen by 
Kello Wilson.
Refre.shments; were served in the
Santa Spends Night 
As Ship Calls At Pender Port
f
Christmas carols sounded across 
the water as the Bellingham Jay- 
cees’ Christmas ship eased into the 
wharf at Hope Bay, Pender Island, 
Saturday, Dec. 19, at five o’clock. 
Lights from the ship, and cars gath­
ered on the dock, lit up the Union 
Jack and the .Stars and Stripes, 
fluttering in welcome.
LISA JEAN IS 
GHRISTENED AT 
GANGES GHURCH
The names Lisa Jean Walbey were 
given the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Canfield, Victoria, at a * 
christening service in St. George’s 
church, Ganges, Sunday afternoon, 
Dec. 20.
The infant was wearing her 
mother's christening gown and a 
gold chain Which had been worn by 
i both her maternal grandmother and 
her mother.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offici- 
hall board room at attractive tables I ated at the ceremony, and godpar- 
decorated with sprigs of holly. Mrs. i ents were Mrs. K. Philliuson and 
Stanley Rogers and Ivli-s. M. Till 
were in charge.
Jolly old Santa Claus (Ray Hyatt) 
distributed bags of candy to between 
45 and 50 excited children, and the 
customary box of Pender Island 
apples was hoisted aboard., for the 
boys on the return trip. That eve­
ning a party, arranged by the Pen­
der Island Chamber of (Commerce, 
with the co-operation of local teen- 
agei'S and their parents, was held 
in the Hope Bay hall, for the good 
ship Karlac, v/hich tied up at Pen­
der for the night. Local merchants 
donated cases of pop. and sand­
wiches, cakes, and coffee were 
served. The P.A. system refused to 
co-operate, so a tape recorder and 
record player were brought up from 
the ship, for dancing.
This is the ninth year of the an­
nual pilgrimage of the Christmas 
Ship—the fourth for Pender and 
Mayne, and the first year all the 
Canadian Islands adjacent to the 
San Juans have been included. 
DONATED
Bill Day is chairman of this year’s 
Christmas Ship committee, assisted
Harry)''was; ;;;so6ri?;:drivihgF a,: truck: .
with one headlight pointing out the . Mrs. Phyllis Back is< in Va^^^ 
wajr he) should)go;:if::he:were)a)gbod
I They like the ,100% “same-a.s-newl’ guarantees oh all ) |j 
L repairs . A the) free estimates ). . ^ sensible prices.
They like, the'way National have their car ready the 
same day, in rhost: cases. ) In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to; a complete ‘ overhaul) . . ,) most motorists
: xhoose)'Nationall,:..))'W'Y'.,r))),;\:'
819 Yales - PhLEV 4-8174
boy and thefbtheFheadlight'pbintihg 
out) tha 'l^y 'hcWbuld.'go if he; w^ 
a bad boy.
:)i But) little : thirigis) like ( that) didn’t. 
:amount : to what they do today,' a 
little )job) for« a hammer and) a crow-) 
bar and the lamps were once more 
in their normal position. arid ; no) one 
much the) loser; How (different 
tod ay! 'A report to the proper au thr 
brities, a(couple of insurance adjuk- 
ers on the job, a trip to the modern. 
machine shop and . ).). a: nice) big 
repair, bill that someone has to foot. 
See what )we mean when we speak 
of the good old homestead days? :
•TO FISHING,:)
) In 1936 Geoff took to fishing from 
his little 25-footer in a big way, for 
a lone man. His boat then became 
the VE-024B and was often seen iri 
the ’ Queen Charlotte Sound, )Namu 
and Haiti Pass as well as in waters 
nearer home. He fished, mainly, 
j for. B.C, Packers who were quite 
I willing lo rent out equipment nnd 
once a man had proved to be re­
liable and able would sell him any­
thing he miglit need on credit.
This company nl'ien nnd as many 
ns 15 to 20 supply scows in the fi,sh- 
ing area whore the lishermen could 
unload their fiah and take on ,sup- 
piies; Ihe .seows weie in turn .ser­
viced by large gas boats which 
visited thotn daily, He related that, 
nt times, , 25 to 30 I'our-nnd six-lino 
Irollors plus n low gillnetlers would 
be) plying the waters of Hnki) Puss 
at the same time, He stuck to tlu! 
four Hues himself as he claimed six 
lines) wore just: two; too many for 
one man to safely liantile) and keep 
from snarling, ‘ I'lis biggest fisii 
scaled ) 65) pounds. , aiid ) his) .biggest 
day was i .OOO pounds of eommercial 
flsiri; so we "begin In 'see whi're a 
little of tbe money came from; that 
went ,hit n 'iiniirovirig the tiltl (home-. 
'Stead,):’.)
.TAKING TIME,..HUT , „
But nil the 2()-odd years of hi.s 
cominorcia) fishing career was not 
devoted entirely.) to capturing the 
gliders of the deep, ’ During ( that 
lime hi! look a little jaunt ,to Middle 
i Notch Island, in Discovery Passage, 
which ho elnlms is the biggest little 
seagull hntohery in the west, practi­
cally covered with gull uestK. Me 
took lime oft to cut fish poles on 
Ihe home.sl,eiHl. Mo) took linuvolf to 
convert ; his)) tuother’s old butter 
ehrii'ii into a eorierote mixer and do, 
cm'iHulorable conerci.e work around 
the' lilrice, Mcf took time oft to lii.tiall 
a mailorder iiuo-walt,lighiing) iilnnt 
which is still in service alter 20 
years of providing the liomosiend 
with all ligl'iilng current needed. ' 
Mul, time mareJie.s on, tn Janu­
ary of: IfDil he \va,s taken ill and 
.'i,i)iee that time has (been unable to 
earry on with his fishing riiul ihe 
little bom is: fiiorod. taitb and dr.v
,.for)the)festive: seasonj.with; her(son; 
Sarii ((Buck.
(Miss' Frarices :Sav;ille is )speiiding 
(.Christmas ((arid )New;:)Year’s):Eve( :ins 
:;)yancduver;;(,:,,(: '(). :)■;
) )Caroi Purchase is here from :North 
.Vancouver, .' visiting, her . aunt,.: Miss ■ 
Joan Purchase, ) arid )grandmother, 
Mrs, M.; Purchase)) .
; Mrs) Annie (Symes had :her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Elah Cawley, of Victoria, 
with her) for Christmas. On Sunday 
her son (and ) daughter-in-law, Mr.) 
arid Mrs; Frank Symes) and; Frank, 
Jr., arrived from Vancouver, to re­
main until after the end of the 
:month.„;■) , ).,)). ).),'
Mr, and Mrs, Reg. Taylor iifive 
returned (from Victoria, wliere they 
spent Christmas with relatives. ), 
Peter Claxton is home for the 
holiday.s, guest of his parents, Capt, 
and. Mrs. C, Claxton,
Mr, and, Mrs, ,1. Wickheim and 
baby son. Freddie, of Sdoke, are 
.spending the Christma.s .season with 
Mrs, Wickheim',s .pareuis, Mr, and 
Mrs, Derwent Taylor.
Mr, and Mrs. Leslie Bowerman 
had the latter’s parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, E. Lassfolk, of Sidney, with 
them over Christmas,
The John Darling.s have returned 
homo fronv Victoria whore they 
spun Christmas witli their san in 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, 
Rolland Bollemnre,
Mr, and Mrs, Duncan MacDon­
ald have their son. Jim, and his two 
sons, Cameron and Charles, of 
North Vaneoin'er. with them for the 
holidays.),:
Mr, and Mrs, .lack Christian and 
baby (Inugliter, Leona, of VieUirla, 
are guesls of Mrs. Christian',s par­
ents, Mr. nnd Mrs. ,1. Garrod,))
IVh', ami Mrs, Leigh Bemu'll, of 
Newr) \Vestmin,st('r, .speril Christmas 
.with :the laUer’s: parents,; Mr.' ami 
;MrM,)D,’ Murphy,)):)'':)))')) ':):"')))")(';’'
Ml’.: and Mrs,, Win. Mollison have 
their two sons, )Bob, of Vaneoiiver,
NATIVE SON OF 
MAYNE ISLAND 
NOW RETIRED
Current issue of Telephone Talk, 
publication of B.C. Telephone Co., 
carries the following story:
Happily surveying his Gulf Islands 
bailiwick from a snug retreat on 
Mayne Island these days is Peter | 
“Les” Garrick, retired Gulf Islands 
repairman. )
The work of a repairman in a 
w'atery exchange like) Gulf Islands 
bears about as much resemblance to 
the work of an, interior repairman 
as) that of an operator to a line and 
a. station installer. It’s tough going 
out on a repair job in a storm any­
where, but it’s tougher) when you 
have to go by) boat.); r..es Garrick 
frequently: travelled 40 miles a dayr 
in his )32-foot boat, :the,‘‘Riverside”, 
shooting trouble in the exchange, 
that (has more than 300 subscribers; 
scattered oyer .six islands. Once he 
reached a boat landing), Mr . Garrick 
often had to take a (taxi to the scene 
of; trouble;; Among) his) responsibil-.. 
ities was: the) vital Mayne island 
repeater station linking the two sub­
marine cables (between)’Varicouver) 
and’; Victoria". ((■)'):
Retiremerit for lVIr. Garrick means, 
a pastoral life: ori his )Mayrie Island 
farm. It faces on Active Pass, the 
epast steamship; route to Vancouver,; 
(Island. ,::)Mayrie Island: is' the (only 
hornP)(he- has (known;,) he)'-was (born 
there)): and)) has’) raised ( "his) ((farriily ) 
there),):; .He): )and))Mrs.iiGarrick )(are ’’ 
;novy()alorie;( bn))their ;eigHt( ac)res:)while) 
: two ;:)boys);(attend:(Magee) high) school)
Gordon Ball of Victoria and Mrs. K. | by Cal Mann, manager of radio sta- 
Butterfield of Gange.s. Grandpar- j tion KVOS, and Bob Lowden, All 
ents of the tin.y principal , arc Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Canfield of Vancouver, 
and Mr. and Mrs. N. Westin of
Ganges.
Mrs. M. Butt, of Ganges, is the 
child’s great-grandmother.
Following the ceremony, after­
noon tea was enjoyed at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield, Ganges 
Hill. 0
Square Dancers
Members, of 14 square dance clubs 
gathered at Victoria Central junior 
high school last .Saturday night to 
participate in a be.ginners’ square 
dance: get-together.
The: local) Salt Spring Island 
“Wagon Wheels” Club had two 
squares among the 80-odd in’attend- | 
ance. . :
Attending from Ganges were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. ) Caldwell. Henry and 
John Caldw'ell, .Mr.) . and. Mrs. P. 
Cartwright, Mr.)r and ) Mrs; 3. C. 
Greenhough. Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoff-, j 
man, Mr., and; .Mrs. W. Jackson, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Williams and Mr. 
and Mrs. j'. Nelson. : i
the candy is donated by the Jaycees’ 
retail trade group, and packa.ged by 
the wives of the members. The 73- 
foot cannery tender was donated for 
the trip by Pacific American Fish­
eries, of Bellingham, and the fuel is 
donated each year by Beilir.gham 
fuel oil dealers. Don Wight is skip­
per of the Sea Scouts .aboard the 
vessel, and Ivan Gi’aham is captain 
of the Karlac.
This international trip each Christ­
mas season is a real thrill for Gulf, 
Islanders, and the Bellingham Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce has been 
soundly commended for this good­
will gesture.
( ’ For Your Printing: Needs 




Winners in the Canadian) Legion 
Branch 92, Salt Spring Island con­
tests arid the,(ladies ’ ,au.xiliary)) sock 
contest were: gi ant: sock, L.A.) (Tom 
Dobson, St. Mary (Lake Store; quar­
ter of beef, Mrs. ,E. Booth; .and)mis­
cellaneous parcel, Mrs, C. Mouat.
Legion cash prizes were as fol­
lows; :’.'i!25, Walter Loxton;, $29 Ed 
Richardson; .$15, Jack Hayes; ' ,$in, 
Mrs. D, K. Crofton nnd $5, Harold 
Van Buskirk.
GRAVEL. CEMENT. Road 
and Fill - (Excavating 
('.Lot (..Clearing
• --" (Free E —
;W.) J;.’)STEP)ANIuk):,-(Ganges))8Q.
Gulf (Islands)
agencies at,' all) points-
GANGES. BOX) 218
") 117R
and Jim, of Ganges, Avith them for 
the holidays. )
Miv ancl Mrs, Alan Wilson, .whose 
wedding occurred last week in Vic­
toria, spent Chrislnins with the 
former’s parents. Mr, arid Mrs. ,1. 
A. Wilson, Armadale,
) Mrs, Gilian Dougins, of Cortez 
Island, is the house guest of Mnj, 
and Mrs. H. G,)ScoU;()(
Word has been rereived or. llic 
island of tho arrival of a iiew graria- 
dnughtor for Mr. and Mrs. 'Doug 
Brooks. The lillle P’11'1 It
their daughter, Mrs, M. M.is.’.a, at, 
Kitimal, the iniddlc of Doeeinhei, 
Mr,' and Mrs, Brooks, are) presently 
visiting at; Kiiimnt,)
- Brentwood ' fl):)
and Victoria ®
DAY OR NIGHT—One (call places) all) details in fl): 
capable hand.s—Phone EV 3-3614. g:)
.SERVING.,)(;THE,)),GULF„) ISLAnDS—Regardless’)(of) ( ('
:':),'■)■) ,.):) the):hdur.')’). ));'’:;))")),.).):-,.:.('()).sg.’)'
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Farewell Party 
For Colin Mouat 
At Long Harbor
Menilaerfi of the Salt Siiring Lnud.s 
office, (fnnges, honored Mr, and 
Mrs, Colin F. Mount last week at 
the home of Mr, aiid Mrs, Rodney 
Pringle. l,,ong Harbour) Mr. Mount 
leave.'! lilts week to take up hiis new 
executive duties in the United Slates, 
A farewell gift) pre.senl.atioii Ilf a 
wristwaicih was made: to Mr.Mouaf. 
by, Mr. Pringle, and Mrii. Mount re 
reived n lovely corstige. "
Gnme.s ami cnrolfi w*ore enjoyed, 
nnd rereptimi rnoms were (li'coi’- 
jiled in ri Christma.s motif:
..Uuc’Sts inelmledi(Mr, and .Mrs. C. 
Mount, Mrs, \V, Allen,. r»lr, and Mrs.) 
r',.; Cm'lwriglit, Mr, and Mrs, ,I.
. Fosli'r. Mr, am) Mrs, (L B. (Morel. 






AT I'dUT VVASUlNGTON, 
PENDER 1SI...^ND, B.C.
'rim Mini.ster of Ilighwnyfi, Gov 
emmont of the Provliieo of Britiah 
Columbia, lioreliy glVoiv notice tliat 
ho has, unclor Seelioi) 7 of the above 
Act, depo.Hitod with Ihe Minislor of 
Public WorltH at OUiiwa, ami in the 
office: of tho' Di.slriiil,: iHigiafrar ,oC 
the Land RegiKtry Diutriel of Vic-
ririder)iv roof, within) fioum) of; the i ami Mrs, G UumphreyH, Mr and 
waves she rode )ho immy yeara; j(Mrs,( B. riJ-mFIeiir. Mr, nrid); Mi'A 
while Gcolf^ a,‘i flic winter, hun sheds i Gavin (.(, Aloiiat,, Mr, nmi Mrs,, V,
itn cool winter rnys upon the field;, 
and farmland, gazes out nerosu the 
.blue waters,and wonders .why ..ihese 
tbintpi have to lie,
"■ JTHE END'.( (-'"')■ ’
Mwrtlt,, Mr. arid Mrs, W. M, 
Mohht Mr.' nnd Mrs, H, Sbnpland, 
'Mr. and Mm,) K. Voddei'i,. Mrs. M) 
Hcxlf.'»ioii, Mifw. Evel.vn Mount and,, 
Mika Coliae Monat. '
of sil.e ami iilnn of fotry landing pro­
posed to be liuilt at, Purl WaRhington, 
Pender Islnnd, B.C./ihe lino of the 
liropo.seil ferry Inmllag being on a 
bearing .tl 115" (E from a polnl) on thi' 
high-water line npiU'oxlmately «) 
feel to the North, ol ir line duo'Weat 
from the inierseeiioii ot die eentre- 
linea of Stalker Homl and Oder I'tav 
(ITamllloni Hoad. ( ) ) ( )’
And t.ake notice ilmi after the 
oxpiral.inn of line iiirml.h from the 
date ol the piihileafloii of this notice,
ment of the I’niviiK'd of British Coj- 
. mnl'iia will umier, Heelion ^ 7 of, the, 
luitd , amil.v m,i , Ihe ,,Iuha.'>t«,ii ul 
Public' Works for ilp|:irova] of the 
said site and plan. )
Dated the tltst dnvnf l>eeeniiim’, 
HIM,
, "H. :T, MIAHD,. ,
. Deputy Miniater,
, Department of HiiThwnyfi, 
i Parliament Bulldindk, 
rvictoria, nC,'' ')■■■)))))
TO (iULF I.SLAND.S TO VANCOUVER
TUESDAY
Lv,—Varioouvor , ) . :, ( : , 8.45 a.m. Lv.—Gnnge.s , 12,45 p.m.
Lv,--.Steveston  ........ - 9,30 a,m. Lv,—Port Wnshirigton 1.30 p.m,
Lv.’-Galiano , . : . . 11.30 n.m, Lv.—Saturna , ;l,V5p.in,
Lv.--Mayne hslnml .. 11,'1,5 n.m, Lv,—Hope Bay, 2,45 p.m,
Ar,“Gauges , : (^ 12,40 p,m. Lv,—Mayne hsland ; OklOp.m,
l.v,—Galiano ), ( , l.OOp.m,
V),' Ar.—Steveston . : ,. 0.30 p.m.
, ■(), )'■':',,' Ar,—Vnncmiver ; 7,15 p.m.
THUUvSDAY FRIDAY ..■)
Lv,--Viiiu:ouvor ,y 11,45 n.m. )Lv,—Ganges: a ,■,".:), 6,30 a.m,
l.,v,—.Stevc.ston . , ,. (, 0,30 a.m, liV,—Port Wn,sliingtoti (7,15 n.m,
Lv.~-Gnlinno), ..) . .. 11,30 n.m, Ev.—Mayne hslaml ... , n iVUimi,
I;V -Mayne hdnml 12,00 noon )‘Lv)—Galiano .„)) ,)),.(,, 8,15 a,m,
Lv,—Pori. Wa.shinglon .12.45 p.m, ),Ar.—Stcvestoiic’ .,.):.; 10.30 a.m.
, Ar.—Gai'iges ..,,,....., ( 1,.30 p.m. Ar.—Vaneouver )).,', n,l5a,m,
":'"FRIDAY)p,!M.” "" '■:('■('),"' (.(■((''(
Lv,;-Vnmjouver '.,. 5,30 p,m, Lv,—Ganges . . ,, , 9.15 p,m„
Lv,-.Stevo.;itori , : 0.15 j>,m. I A',—Port Waslii iiglon 10.00 p.m,
Lv.-~Gnlinno , 8,1.5 p,m. ’■ Ar.—Stevoston ( 12.3011,111, 
1,15 a ,m.Lv,—•Mayne iHland ,: 8,30 p.m. Ar,—Vancouver"
Ai’,--Ganges ,,.: 9,10 p.m,
., ) .SATURDAY.) '
Lv.—Vimeouver 8,45 11,111, TjV.—Onnge.'-: ■ 1.'15 p.m.
Lv,—.Stove3ton . . 9,30a,m, Lv.--Snlurmi ,) . , 3.(Kip,m,
l.,v,-~Gnlinno 11,30 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay .3.:8tp.m.
i l,v,—Mayne Island , 12,00 noon Lv,—Mayne Islaml . 4,i,5p,ni,
(lA'.—Port Washington 12.45 p.m, I,;V,—Galiano ,). ( 1,30 p.m.
Ar,—Cianges 1.30 p.m, Ar,™Stcve.slon , 7,00 p,m.
Ar.—Vancouver : 7.15 p.m,
((■''' ',' ..(■SUNDAY.
' Lv..-Vancouver 11,00 n.m. Lv.--Gnngef; 6.00 p,ni.
j Im.-Stevealon ., 11,4.5 a,m. l,.v,—Part ’Wfmhin|,!lon , 5.00 p.m.
1 Lv.--Galiano 1.4.5 p.m. Lv,--.Satunm 4.09 |i,m,
1 Lv,“-Mayne Island . 2.00 p.m, l;V.—Maym:! Island 0 4r>'ivm,





'l.eavi* (iaiigeH tar Satiinui 2, 15 p.m. Returning to GiumeN
via rarf YVasliingtori at .V.t.'ip.m,




Trnmipm tatiuu between Vancouver amt hlevealon m avallnblo by 
clmrlerod hj'S mid departing from Airlines Limousine)
Terminal, iMfl West Georgia Ktreei. Piuinenger plok-nria on bm^
route by prior arravigomenl INiono MT,Unnl’3-il!)6.T’
I’DR COMPI.ETE INI'ORMATION, CAR AND STATEUOO.M 
UESEHVA'nONS, Call Vnncouveri Mutual IMtilj; Victoria Eys-7a.M.
’ COAST'FERRIES'tlMlTED- ■
,«»,'\VEST I'ENDKH Sir..,:VANCOUVER.:.|,'B,th)")’'''';.(('(’)(".
Wednesday, December 30, 1959.
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Youngsfei's Ate Entetfoined 
At Pender Island Gathering
Annual Christmas party for Pen 
der Island children, sponsored by 
the Pender Island Women’s Institute, 
was held Friday evening, Dec. 18, 
in the Port Washington hall._
Main feature of the entertainment 
portion of the evening was an enact­
ment of the Nativity scene, by the 
United church Sunday school chil­
dren, and grade school children, 
under the able dii'ection of Mrs. 
Gordon Scarff. Mrs. Diana Begin 
was responsible for the beautiful 
backdrop, depicting the town of 
Bethlehem, drawn on heavy black 
paper, which spread across the width 
of the stage, with the silver star 
glistening above the stable.
Those taking part in the scene, 
both in recitation and song, were: 
Margaret Brackett. Colin Johnson, 
Jimmie Ruck, Carole Scarff. Frances 
Rail, Glen Grimmer. Margaret 
Amies. Ted Bowerman, Faith Brac­
kett. Teddy Johnson, Leah Rail, 
Audrey Scarff, Yelma Scholl, Clay­
ton Smith, Bobby Wilson, Linda 
Allan. Judy Amies, Mary Johnson,
Danny Scoones, Noreen Amies, Jim­
mie Allan, Kathy Rail, Roland Scholl,, 
Bobbie Smith. Derrick Wilson. Joan 
Wilson. Terry Martinich, Robert 
Murray, l^ouise Amies, Mary Auch- 
torlonie, Melody Grimmer, Kate 
Scoones. and Elaine Smith.
After the children had feasted on
iSLANBS
fancy cakes, ice cream, and soft 
drinks, supplied by the P.T.A., Santa 
Claus (Ralph Smithi came dashing 
in, with a merry chiming of bells, 
and distributed gifts from the Wo­
men’s Institute to every child, from 
teenagers to infants.
The glittering tree, supplied and 
decorated by the Legion, jolly old 
St. Nick, and the gaily-wrapped gifts, 
made young eyes dance with excite­
ment. Adults were served refresh­
ments by the ladies of the Institute, 
and t’ne party broke up at half past 
nine.
(GAUGES
Mrs, E. J. Ashlee 
Gauges 153
Double Ring Ceremony Joins 
Donna White And Navy Groom
■a 1 1- AHr»nrlnnfc in ninU' nnrl HlllP Wf'TD
GALIANO
CHRISTENING 
AT GANGES FOR 
INFANT GIRL
Marietta Susan Annette were the 
names given the baby daughter of 
Sub-Lieut, and Mrs. P. D. Crofton, 
in a christening service December 
21 in St. Mark’s church at Central, 
Salt Spring Island. .Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes and Rev. Angus Cam­
eron, ATctoria, cousin_ of the 'oaby’s 
mother, officiated at the ceremony. 
A silver christening cup,was featur­
ed. It belonged to the; principal’s 
maternal grandmother. Marietta 
was the 12th member of the; family 
to usL the christening cup.
Godparents were Lieut. Crotton’s 
(sister, ' Miss , Sharon ; Crofton, Fred 
Mori'is and Miss Susan Dinsmore of 
Singapore. . Grandparents are Mr,: 
and-Mrs. D. K. Crofton, Ganges, and 
Capt. and Mrs. H. T. Williams,.War- 
' :: graVej Berks, England' ^
The two-month-old principal wore 
: an e.mbroidered muslin christening 
. robe from England,(and was much 
' admired, at; the Jamily tea whic’n foi-
1 L _1L. i. i.1-. ■ .7\/ri'Clowed'at the home of Mr. (and Mrs. 
(D. k. Crofton at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ketcham will 
be spending the next few montlis in 
northern B.C., the United States 
and Mexico.
J. Scott and a party of triends 
will be spending Christmas with his 
mother. Mrs. R. Scott.
Mrs, B. Bobak and family, of Van­
couver, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Kingsmill for the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Newton are en­
joying a family reunion this holiday, 
their sons and families are with 
them. They are Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Newton and .son from Kamloops, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cutler of Comox.
D. Patter.son and Miss Jane Bum- 
brick have returned from a trip to !
1 Vancouver. They were accompanied 
! home by Miss Florence Patterson, 
i J, Stafford is spending the holi- 
j days with his family in Vancouver.1 Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson will bo 
visiting their family in Vancouver 
for Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hanic and daugh­
ter. of Vancouver, are spending the 
holidays with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and, Mrs. G, McDonald.
Mr. and’ Mrs. W., Lockwood, of 
Victoria, spent a week with E. Lock- 
wood recently.;
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dairymple have 
1 returned home after a visit to 
j Haney, Vancouver ancl New V/est- 
i minster. . ■
Misses; G. Inkster of Vancouver 
and I-. Inkster of San Francisco, are 
spending' Christmas with their par­
ents, Mr. and Mirs. O; Inkster. . , ^ 
(( Mr:( and: ;Mrs. :C. ( O.; Twiss ; are: 
spending the holidays visiting their 
children(-i 
.(Mr. and lMrs. : j: :F( .Jones ; are 
spending Christmas with Mr. (and 
Mrs. N. (Jackson bn Pender Island: 
( Mr.:(;and> Mrs(:(W.( Rainford jare 
( visiting (their daughter in New York 




MEOICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 31 
Pender Island - - - -10 a.m.
: In Ellect Sept. 27. 1959. Until Further Notice
;:;:v'SA!£:T::SPRING'1
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
:(;':. (Clearance Il.' fect)
Daily excciit Sundays ami Holidays 
' Lv,(Vesuvius , ’ Lv, Crofton. 
W.IS a.m..;"'',((,",:7.45''a.m.(v’
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY




, (It.lS a.m. ; ,; ,
: il.lo a.m,;
: ( hi.lS'a.m; , ;,
and Holidays 




: 8.20; a.m.: 
(9,40 a.hi.
Lv. Swartz Baj' 




















Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V; CY PF.CK (ClearaiU'c 9 IVet)











8.00 a.m, 8.30 n.m. 
a..50 a.m, 9.20 a.m. 
9,25 a.m. 9.55 a,m. 
9.45 a.m. 10.in a.m,
11.00 a.m, 11.30 a.nv. 















' ■ SwnrL Bay' :.'.f 
; :, Port:. Wnsliiugton :;
: : Saturna (





























.... Swartz Bay >
(. Port Washington ;
'Saturna'. (■(.;.
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;(: Port;;Wasliiagtpiv ( 
Swartz Bay 
; Port Wasliingion 









Bernard Dodds and his sister,
Miss Dorothy Dodds. Vancouver, 
spent Christmas with their mother,
Mrs. J. Ingliii and Mr. Inglin, Bed­
dis Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Golquhoun re­
turned to their home recently alter 
holidaying in Vancouver with Mr.
I and Mrs. A. E. Morell.
Miss Moira Bond. Vancouver Gen­
eral hospital, visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bond during the 
holiday season.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis, Ganges, ( 
spent Christmas with their son and j 
daughter-in-law, Cpl. and Mrs. C. |
A.. Whitehead at Boston Bar, after I 
which they all motored to Indio, j 
I Calif., where Dr. and Mrs. Francis j 
will spend several weeks’ vacation. |
! Mr. and Mrs. T. Guerney hove 
(returned to their home at Central 
i following a stay in Parksville. With 
I them for the Chrisimas holidays are 1 Mr. Guerney’s son and daughter, 
Tommy Guerney, Secliclt. and Miss 
Daphne Guerney, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mr.s. M. McNeill. Forest 
Grove, Cariboo, spent Chrisimas 
with Mrs. McNeill’s mother, Mrs.
W. Norton, at Ganges.
Mr. and (Mrs. R. C. Rixon spent 
the Christmas holidays in Bi 
ton. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pol- 
hamus.
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis,
St. Mary Lake, .spent Chrisimas 
■with Mr. and Mrs, MacDonald in 
West Vancouver. Also visiting were 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis St. Denis (nee ^ 
Joan MacDonald). , |
Miss Sheila Carlin, Victoria Col- j 
lege is spending the Christmas va- I 
cation with her parents, Mr. and i 
Mrs. H. Carlin, Ganges. Her sis­
ter. Miss Diane Carlin, from Van­
couver joined them for Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Toombs, 
Nanaimo,-spent Christmas at Gan­
ges (as the guest of 'Mrs. Toombs’ 
parents, Archdeacon and Mrs. G.
H. Holmes. They were accompanied 
by their daughter, Darlene. A.lso 
visiting - his' parents was . Arthur 
Holmes,'(of Vancouver. : > "
_ Christmas, guests at the home of 
Mr. and (Mrs.: M, G ardner, Ganges 
Hill were their sons, Constable Gale 
Gardner, ; and Bruce ( Gardner of 
Victoria. The latter (was(accompan­
ied by (his fiancee, Miss Janet. Jubb 
of (Victoria: ( Also; visiting (was; Mr. 
Gardner’s; father;' Charlie :(Gardner(:: j 
( '(Miss ' Rita Oulton,:( (Ja;hges, spent (j 
Christmas;with herisister, 'Mrs., M. | 
(Scofield, in Ladysmith. j
( .Mrs.( 'A.; Desmarais;( has; ieft(GanT(i
'ge.s ( to spehd(the( school hpliday: sea-;; 
son (at; her; home; injV ic tor ia. -;(;:(
(;;; Accofripahying Miss( j;osette;Brown 
' to (the (home• of,: her;;paf ents;.Mr and 
;Mrs( A. M. Brown,:'( for (Christmas,'
;Was:;her (roommate, Miss’Ainne; Rid-; 
difofd' of; North (Vancouver, and; the; 
latter’s fiande,( R:; Payne;:(0 Van­
couver.
; .Out ( of ( town (guests at;the (:W;hite-; 
Benjamin nuptials (.in .Ganges ; on 
Boxing Day . were :(i ;Gpl:: ' and . Mrs.. 
R:;.!; White, Vancouver;;LAC.;:Frahk 
White’,: Coniox; ;and;;Mr.;;'ahd Mrs! 
A. Coderre. Mrs. Mary Joynson, Mr.' 
and Mrs, G.; Dunstedt,(.Miss Nancy 
Mayer and .Miss Jo-Anne Russell all 
of; Victoria. :
The G.G.I.T. vesper service vms 
held in the United church at Can­
ge,s, Christmas Sunday, in the eve­
ning. ( Mrs. J:; Tomlinson direcLod 
the: choii'. A Christmas Eve service, 
with (Daryl Loganofficiating .and 
(Mrs. H. C,; Noakos: at the keyboard 
of: the Hammond, was also 'held, in 
the Ganges United church, on Thurs- ; 
day midnight;
Mr.' and Mrs. D. L. Morrison and. 
family are spending tlie holiday sca- 
son iu( California, ,
Miss Aimo' Butlorfiekl. Vancou­
ver .sjieht Chi’islmas' with hi'v par- 
out„s, Mr, and MI'S, K, (Butterfield, 
Gangc.s Hill,
Capt, and Mrs. V. J. Hari'nwHy. 
Ganges, are spending Chnsima.s m 
San. Francisco, after ' .whioli tliey 
v/ill holiday several ( weeks iif La- 
guonn. Beach,' Calif.
A double ring ceremony 
George’s church at ^Ganges, on 
Saturday, Dec. 26, united in mar­
riage Miss Donna White, daughter 
of Mrs. Margaret White of Ganges, 
and Gordon Lyle Benjamin, R.C.N., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Kresge, 
Marysville. Wash. Archdeacon G.
officiated at the cere- 
Henry Oshenic, R.C.N., 
the groom. Usiicring 







Given in marriage by her brother, 
Frank White, the bride was lovely 
1 in a ballerina-length gown of white 
! lace and net over taffeta, with 
i matching lace jacket featuring 
Ismail collar and lily-point sleeves. 
(The bouffant skirt on the slraples.s 
i iaco gown was accented by a diag- 
I onal flounce of net. An illusion net 
I chapel veil fell from a charming 
1 lace cap embroidered in.;rhinestones 
and seed iiearls, and she carried a 
bouquet of pink roses,
TAGGED DEER 
Appearing in police court at Gan 
es before Magistrate H. C. Noake:
recently, Bud Conery was charged
by the game warden with failing to 
mer- | lock the ta.g on a deer and fined $10 
I and costs.
Atte dants, in pink and blue, were 
bridesmaid Miss Sylvia Wagg and 
maid of honor, Mi.ss Anne Hollings. 
Miss Wagg chose a ballerina-length 
gown with matching jacket ; in blue 
net and lace, in similar bouffant 
style to the bride. She wore n 
matching petal bandeau and cai’- 
ried a pink colonial bouquet. Miss 
Hollings wore a gown of pink crepe 
chiffon, very full, in ballerina- 
length, and teatured a .scoop .neck­
line. To complete her ensemble she 
had a matcliing petal bandeau and 
also carried a colonial bouquet.
RECEPTION I
Following the ceremony, a rccep- < 
tion was held in the pari.sli liall. ! 
winch was gaily decorated in ; 
Christmas motif with silver wedding : 
bells. ; The bride's table was centred 
by a three-tier cake iced in ;whilo i 
with pink roses, with a doubli,': ring 
and dove lopping, and flankt'd b.v 
white tapers in silver holders.
For a motoring honeymoon on 
Vancouver Island tlie blonde bride 
donned a black suit witli accessories 
to match. The happy couple will 
make their liome at 527 Trutch St., 
Victoria.
The bride will continue her tea­
cher training at Victoria College 
I which she hopes to complete this 
term.
Slogan Winner |
Mrs. Margai'et Mairsfield, ol Salt i 
I Spring Island, won the secoiui con- I 
I solution prize in the recent Sunset | 
j Slogan Contest. Slie has received an |
I electric combination dutcli oven and ;
' deep fryer. Mouat Bros. Limited is ; 
‘ only one of 200 Sun.sei Stores whose | 





j Resignation ot 'f. Dobson, secre- 
! tary-trcasiirer. was received with 
1 regret at the meeting this nioiuli of 






hall at Ganges, 
was in tlie ehair. Noininulioius 
being received preparatory lo
BRIDGE PARTY 
FOR COLIN MOUAT
A farewell bridge party was given 
by Mrs. Isabella Devine at her. 
home in Ganges, Monday evening, 
Dec. 28, to lioiior Colin Mouat, who 
i.s leaving Salt Spring Island this 
week-end to take over an executive 
post in the United States. Mrs. 
Mouat was presented with a cor­
sage and Mr. Mouat with a gift on 
behalf of those present, by Stan 
Wagg. Reception rooms were beau­
tifully decorated in a Christmas 
motif.
Guests , included Mr. and Mrs. 
Colin Mouat. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Foubister, Mr. and Mrs. E. Goar, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gardner, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Hardie, Mrs. M. Fellow'i, 
Mrs. .Joyce Parsons, Mr. and Mrs.
1 L. Mount, M(r. and Mrs. Mac Mouat,
annual meeting, wliicli will h? hi'ld • 
January 4. ;
U was announced Uial lei.ders i 
have been asked for Ihe eonstruclion 1 
ol a storeroom, 12 by 20 feel, lo be ^ 
built beside the presenl hall. I
Mr. and Mr.s. Stan W’agg, Mr, 
Mrs, Art Youn>: 
llaiTv Extol.
Jake Barber





............. Your First Call should be at
find ihe lale.st in Travel Information,
PAULIN’S
Schedules,;
Legion Ladies To Undertake
WHEREVER it 
where you will 
Brochures, etc,
® We make your Reservaiion 
, part of the world.
* W’e sell you your Tickehs I’oi' the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
Air, Rail or Steamship to any;
SEOME PAUOM (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
----  - ..... EV 2-91681006 Gov't Si.
New Year's Eve Dance Again
Mrs. V. McKay was installed as a 
new member when the ladies auxil­
iary to the Canadian Legion, Branch 
92, met for their December meeting; 
in, the Legion hall at ; Ganges. 
Twenty-seven members were pres­
ent.
The sum of .$390 was realized by 
the popp.y campaign last, month, an 
increase over last year.
Mrs. F. L. Crofton wrote from: 
Victoria on her hospital visits : to 
Veterans’ hospital on behalf of this 
branch, fjhe will, distribute small 
Christmas gifts too, for the L.A.,4o 
Salt SpringHand veterans.
Continued assistance will be given 
to ( Miss Flora (Crawford, P:H.N ., 
with her monthly vyell-baby clinics. 
The (L.A.( will also: keep ;jaro(viding 
lunch for ;;the( Legiori-sppnsbred jun-.
ior soccer team until the end of the 
season matches.
Convener of the New Year’s Eve 
dance, to be held a,gain in Mahon 




Drivers on Salt Spring have ob­
served the new stop sign which has 
been placed at the Cenotaph in Gan­
ges for, traffic coming from the 
point.and entering the main; road up 
Ganges Hill.,
' ' Christian ;Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at ll.OO a.m. 




(show up (in schools and ofneoa; ; ; 
’ (’V TIOW . IThis (Printer:; ;Yeti g0(),0()()( hew.( 
(( addicts n ypar ta ke u p;t his (risky( 
; (sportvHere, in January Reader’s:; 
;Digest, are startling facts abou t ; 
B. hazardous sport that’s (called; : 
healthy and( invigorating. VWiy 
( do skiers (invite (suicide ?((Get 
your copy of Janiiary(Render’s 
Digest tod ay —7' (40; articles of, 
"'■(lasting''interest;;(', ■(
















1 ,.50 p.m. 
O.lap.m, 
' 5.00 p.m, 
5 ,55 p.m, 
7,00 p,m,
Fire. Liabilitv. Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
“REMEMBER:

















; On Febj’iiary J. BliTOll'H and Biinir 
)iriclGo' (stori'5 alouf):;,with ' Salmon’s 
Htoi’i'on lyiayiio Island will bo inorg- 
od i'lito n.i'ogislerod oon'ipiiny, known 
an Hnmbriok Sloi’eHj.Jd. ’(;"'; 
■ ', S, W, Birroll will maiiauif the, 
Mnyna. iNliind storo, (E. ( J.;: .Bitrn. 
brkik. (Gnlinno ntoro,; ; II, Aiidor«on 
will snporviso the moat' dopnrtmont 
which will (service both Htorca.. Mr.s, 
E, >J. Bitmlirick:will ho ln(clii\rgi? of 
tho offioo’ nnd: B,; Bamlirick will ha 







( CliriatmoK treo;s woro oold in Gan­
ges by the Lioiio Club to riiifto funds 
to lU'ovido an orclurstra for a UiOi'i- 
agisr.H’ danco fa Mahon hall ou l-io- 
oombor 29,



























SIDNEY, SAANICH PEMINSULA 
and the fiUlF ISLANDS
1,0,M)!MG niloitlTlFS
'On Monday.s only 5i0()' p.m, trip from .Swartz Boy-^Prlority lor:voliiolcs, 
lo.stinod to PENDFalt LSI,AND. Vohiclos (io-stinod to GAUANO ami
il AYNH; i.SLANiis, wiiicl'i cor.iiot ha accommodatod 00 thl.i trip will bo 
nrnvidfrl (fan'Cnoriallan withaui fv-tra ' linmo (o Fnlfni-fl Ilni'lioiir imtl on 
arrlvol of MkV. "Cy al Gangc.s, from the latter point to Ordinno
or Mayne lalandfi
Por informnlion In I'ogni'd lo hioi Rorvlco plcii,so phono THE VANCOUVER.......... . ................. ................. . ■ * T.-.V h.1.1 ‘ ■
(A
. ISLAND COACH BINES at Victoria EV .5-Ml t.
■■'.f
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES/B.C. PHONE 52 or 54
' Covers, tbe"Tslands! 
Best for Reading ... 
Rest for Advertiaing!
as near as your
Just drop i\ line lo
■■Agont.'ior
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rliona Aatilee
IflOUR
for Khst, Ctu’hfnl 
your orders,
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store
Mail
Personn.1
Bay Company, rotnil «lore,
A ltd ti tion
Shop Dally, 8,00 a.nn
I’rlday Till i).W n.m.
'I'o S.30'
|•llONl3 KV S-lilU
Pry i t -■ a nd ta ste 
SPECIAL Savour
,Ihi» adyoithmaoni L ncd.'puUliih«d.ar"'dhpluye<i. by; lii'h 
Liquor CoiJh^ol Board or by th« Govornmioit oPBrUiili Columbfo
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Farm Nofes
1 WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By G. R. WEBSTER, P.Ag.
At this time of the year it is com­
mon practice to use holly for decor­
ative purposes, thus a few remarks 
about some of our experiments with 
this crop are timely.
Holly is rather demanding in its 
requirements if a first class pro­
duct is to be obtained as it must be 
properly fertilized, sprayed for in­
sects and disease, and hormone dip­
ped. There are recommendations 
available on all these topics either 
at the Experimental Farm or from
the Provincial Department of Agri­
culture.
One aspect that is often over­
looked is the choice of a proper 
planting site. The most important 
feature is the choice of a well-drain­
ed soil as holly will not grow satis­
factorily in a poorly ‘■drained soil. 
The best time to check a soil is 24 
to 36 hours after a heavy rain dur­
ing January or February. Samples 
of soil should be removed from the 
0 to 6 inch, 6 to 12 inch, 12 to 18 
inch, and 18 to 24 inch depths. A 
one-inch auger with a long handle 
is a very useful tool for this pur-
SHOWER FOR 
AVIS BOSHER
A kitchen shower in honor of Miss 
Avis Bosher was given by Mrs. L. 
B. Scardifield, Resthaven Drive, on 
Sunday last when many useful and 
lovely gifts were presented to the 
bride-to-be. During the tea. Miss 
Bosher cut an iced cake, inscribed 
vrith good wishes for the happy 
couple.
Guests were; Misses Rosa Mat­
thews, Sheila Greenhill, Susan Gray, 
Cathie Rivers, Lorna Bosher; Mes- 
dames: J. Bosher, C. Baker, H. Ben­
nett, E. V. Edwards, G. Few, N. 
Greenhill, G. Gray, C. C. Gould, N. 
Horth, E. Richardson, C. Rashleigh, 
A. Slater, R. Scholfield, M. Slegg, 
E. Slegg, L. B. Scardifield.
REVIEW OF PAST YEAR
Sidney and the mainland will not
MEARS & WHYTE
SAANICH REALTY LIMITED
3f»13 QUADRA — GR9-1195
We have many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
properties. If selling or buying just call one of 
our local representatives.
MRS. H. PAYNE — GR 5-2604
Starts Saturday, Jan. 2
JANUAM Y
pose. The soil samples should be 
held up to the light to see if the 
pores are filled with water. II they 
are filled then holly should not be 
planted and the soil should be drain­
ed or a new site located. Generally, 
sandy soils are better drained than 
clay soils, but both should be check­
ed for drainage.
In our nutrition experiments with 
holly the element nitrogen is giving 
the greatest response. Nitrogen must 
be applied in sufficient amounts 
if the glossy deep green color is to 
be obtained and maintained through 
to cutting time.
(Continued From Page One)
trucks. The four machines will 
come to the island airport to be re­
built by Fairey Aviation Company 
of Canada for combatting forest 
fires. They are Martin Mars flying 
boats.
Greater Victoria committee, com­
prising representatives of the muni­
cipalities and the postal service 
recommend that the name of Patri­
cia Bay Highway be changed. New 
name proposed is Douglas St.
Public should be made fully aware 
of the increasing cost of education 
and the increasing reluctance of the 
department of education to assume 
its share of the cost.
Entii’ely new system of zoning 
will be implemented in North Saan­
ich under the new planning system 
to be established here. The 11-year- 
old North Saanich Regulated Area, 
with its three types of zoned areas 
has now been superseded by a com­
munity planning area for six differ­
ent zones.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS' CONCERT
operate from the new Dominion 
government wharf at the foot of 
Second St. The two new vessels, 
Sidney and Tsawwassen, will dock 
at Swartz Bay.
Ratepayers of Saanich School Dis­
trict maintain a record already long 
established on Thursday when they 
reject, by a narrow i-pargin, the 
school building by-law presented by 
Saanich School District.
Teachers’ salaries in Saanich 
School District will increase by (!.5 
per cent next year following the de- i
•-H ‘.i: =1=
PRESENTED BY NORTH SAANICH
Sue Kelly, Susan Spooner, and Diane 
Tiara Doherty did a dance
cision of' the arbitration board 
Victoria last week.
Students of North Saanich high 
enjoyed a Christmas concert at their 
closing assembly of the 1959 term.
The program opened with the band, 
grade seven choir, and the major­
ettes combining to tell the Christ­
mas story in music and song.
The plays, “Building Christmas 
Fires”, and “Seven Little Girls” 
provided the drama for the after­
noon.





The “Lewdados” orchestra of 
North Saanich high school held a 
Christmas practise at the home of
■ Rebuilding of runways at Patricia 
Bay Airport will cause a change of 
schedule for Trans-Canada Air Lines 
service coastal flights until Septem­
ber 21, according to announcement 
made by T.C.A. ,
An abundance of water is in store 
for the area if the new well being 
dug by the Sidney Waterworks Dis­
trict meets the expectations of 
waterworks trustees.
Further developments in the di­
rection of good music in Sidney are
INTEGRATED
OPERATIONS
Gordon Farrell, president of 
Evans, Coleman & Evans Ltd., has 
announced the consolidation of five 
building supply associates under the 
parent company’s name.
Effective January 1, I960. B.C. , 
Concrete, Champion & White, Dieth- j 
ers and McCleery & Weston in Van- 
couver, and Gilley Bros, in New ^ 
Westminster, and also operations in ' 
North Vancouver, Victoria and 
Nanaimo will be called Evans, Cole­
man & Evans Limited.
Evans, Coleman’s clay products 
in B.C. will continue to be manu­
factured by Clayburn-Harbison Ltd., 
an affiliated company.
The company predicts a bright 
future. It points to the organiza­
tion’s dynamic growth since 1888, 
when it was founded.
ent part on tlie program. Judith 
and Susan Wilkinson contributed a 
ballet dance duet. A Chinese dance 
by Lida McDonald, Linda Miller, 
Jill Cowan, Joan Gardner, Sharon 
Ridge, was much enjoyed as was a 
skaters’ frolic featuring Meriday 
Mathews, Susan and Judy Wilkinson, 
Bonnie Davidson, Kari Henriksen
Forrest. -.......- -
in a modern tempo while Maeva 
Doherty gave her interpretation of 
the dance “The Sugar Plum Fairy”.
A piano solo, Beethoven’s Sonata, 
Opus No. 49, was Kenneth Johnson’s 
contribution to the prograin.
Shirley Kerr, becoming well-known 
at the school for her monologues, 
scored another hit with ' Betty at 
the Baseball Game”.
The Lewdados, Les Litwin, Wes 
Chambers, David Hillis, and Douglas 
Alexander entertained with three 
numbers on guitars, piano and saxo­
phone. , ■ . ,
Vickie Howard won the Michael 
Morris painting put up for drawing 




Scirnlifictilly corroct lenses in frames 






Frank Aldridge and Howard Vine, j planned by the Victoria Symphony






SHIRTS - JTIES "^ SOCKS
Swartz Bay Road. Those enjoying 
a good practise session were Doug­
las Alexander, David Hillis, Leslie 
Litwin, Wesley Chambers, and Barry 
Casson. Irene Hillis, David’s sis­
ter, who is teaching school at Fernie, 
B.C., was a special guest.
Following practise lunch was ser­
ved from a table centred with holly. 
The specially decorated cake with 
the orchestra’s name inscribed on
it, was cut bj’’ Miss Hillis. Douglas | 0vej>y criticism.
Orchestra. The noted orchestra v/ill 
come to Sidney on Friday evening to 
present a second symphony concert 
here.
Opinions expressed at the public 
meeting on Friday evening in Mount 
Newton high school indicate a split 
in the municipality as about half the 
ratepayers present , show: enthusi­
astic support fo'r a modified water 
plan while the remainder support
Alexander thanked the hosts for 
very enjoyable party.
WI NDOw and FLOOR 
(■■‘■CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —•
Two men come close to death 
shortly : before , midnight Monday 
when their English car runs over 
the edge of the road at Ganges and 
drops 30 feet to the rocks below. 
The car is a total wreck but both 
occupants escape serious injuries.
■ Sidney International Wharf, at the 
foot of Second St., should be com­
pleted next month if weather us 
favorable, government, superyisor J. 
:Keane reports. : (
Altar GuiM Of St. 
Andrew’s Church
On Monday, Dec. 16, members of 
the Altar Guild of St. Andrev/’s 
church held their monthly, meeting 
at the rectory, with Mrs. R. Melville 
presiding. After it was adjourned 
refreshments were seiwed by host­
esses Mrs. S. A. Kirk, Mrs. W. .New­
ton aiuLMrs. C. E. Johnson, bring­
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‘(T.C.A:; asks for extension; of vTunh 
ways at Paitricia Bay .. ( Formal re­
quest from one of: the most; pi'omin-: 
ent' users of Pati’icia Bay Airport is 
inade (TforVthe h lengthening,^ ofhthe': 
■maih; runway; r.T;C^ A. (:has^;pfficially: 
asked the department;, pf transport 
to extend the‘ main runway to 7,500 
feet.
'Highlighted by. an impassioned ap-; 
peah to housevyiyes from Mrs. P.; Q. 
Spek, CentraT Saanich water meet- 
’ ing on; Friday evening closes; on; a 
note of harmony not, previously, evi-, 
dent in the discussions. During the 
evening exchanges between; propon­
ents and objectors become healed, 
but the council receives a warm as­
surance of support' from a previous 
alienated ratepayer.
First landing of a ferry at the new 
wharf constructed by the federal 
government in; Sidney will take 
place on Monday of next week. :
Sidney ratepayers (lo not want the 
names ot their streets changed. Ob­
jections to the proposed changes is 
voiced by members of Sidney Ratc- 
I payers’ As.sociation Friday evening 
I in Hotel Sidney and a vigorous prn- 
test v/ill go before the, village com­




And for your convenience yoiu: pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a .““ifill more easily.
limitedPRE/cmPTION CHEMIJT/
FORT ot ItltO.AlJ DOUGLAS al VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
November
' Gonstruction of a motUu’u two- 
storey business block on Sidney’s
■ Beacon Ave. is launched this week.
...........“I.....
'1 . ,* . ’hi , '
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Builder is K, A. M.uMi’.l:.:.. -ho 
erecting the structure on a lot bo- 
twoon the post office and Slegg Bro- 
■ tilers' luirdwore store, ;;
Scliool building by-law in the 
ft nmouni of $li00.()()() is t.o be presemt- 
l ed to nitopayer.s of Saanich School 
I District in December, The new 
biiilciing program call-s for four how 
•scliools, (ino f liecoiuhiry nmV three 
oloinontary, seven new sit,cs and ad- 
diUons to existing schools.
Two fires in rapid siiccesslnn 
cause damage to- a glllnottei' in 
Rolierts Bay esUiiud.ecl: nt $V,0|)ll, 
Fire of; unknown origin on Friday 
nflernoon destroys;tlie Salt Spring 
Tsiimd Golf Club building, situated 
iilknit two miles from Ganges riivtlie 
Giiiigos>yosiivius,Highway.
Cnniii sepnnitlng Nortli and South 
Fender Islands will he dredged, ac­
cording to word received from 
Ottawa liy tlio Pender Tslnnd ChimV' 
tier of Commerce, Tlie ehnnnol will 
thus ho niade safer and more at- 
; ii'iU'live to the ynclitiniV IHildlc,
The-jet
■',: ■ lower'^gasolinie ‘pricesd: ■
December
"'iff 1
1, I . i()I, '"ift
Eavorite':becaus.eofthe taster
far fraoTiomii'iloUvory-phono .1,...,,; " I -. ,:f - . ^ ,thi:-CAhMNg., m^twRrniiO (n.c.),i-TO.
'he liquor Control CoMd or tiy tue Covornmont oldrititli Coiumbtii.
j Record numliordf Sidney proisa'ty 
1 (iwners, atlcnd (lie, anmial ralcvftiy- 
I end eleelion mt'cl.iiig at Ilotcd Sidney 
, i on Friday to hear; rei'iortlit from 
: j nicniiiers of tlie village eoniieil a.s 
I well ns a brief iiitroduelury speech 
i from two candidates aiready spoa-
) sored fiy die a.M>i.H'iuli(>ii,
Mnnieipnl elections in two areas 
here are wa.Hiiod dut 011 Mnnclay.
I ! when ;ali icnndidntes for ofUco .hro;
i returned oy iii.’ciaiuiiiiwu, lu Siil 
ft j iK'y-Cliairnimi Dri C,; H.dlemmings 
- i and ; two pewenmers ( are declared 
* (.■IccKhV because no onunsUlon in 
' forthenmlng.: In GcntrnVSmmitdi llie 
! sivme ptdnro is sjwdled out when 
iCouncillors P. F: Warren, R, M- 1 Tiatnoiit and W. F, Grafloirgrdn ac- 
■.■■icliimnllon.'.,. ,ft,‘'''ftft
Froyineial ferry servU t ' by tween
T’lie III VV r)C8 jels arc innvcrctl liy a special Imiicrial jcb (nel, as varcCiiIly 
(ail(ii'i.'(l Icir ii.s.jtib as llic jiasolinc lui yrnir car.
Today jfasolincs and jci lucis arc only two ty|)cs ol fi whole rauj4,c ii! 
|>rodncls iiiiidc hy lni|K'rivil Irom pcirolcinn, I licsc products over (iOO
of ilicin ; cover cvcr)diing: y,as(;s v\hich arc, tiirneil into plashes, waxes
iin all kinds (,d needs, greases, hihiieadns;, oils, liiel oils .md .ispli.ihs.
dliis cllii'iency iri yictiiiijt evcryiliiriji; (nit of'<:vcry y;all()ii ol ciTule iiil is an 
inilioitani reason lor lower I'ucI |n'iecs nlieiher Cor iiDUS, a jalopy or the 
diew'lainily ('are'
Gasolim: is a Ibirgain; in fhe last liviftycais (he averiiy;c price <)(' lliings 
jHopIt Imy has jj;onc iip nearly l(> per eeiii, vyhlle (•asulini. has aeiu.dly y,onc
down iilxnit hall ol’onc per cent.'*
mhifrseth f'liit hniry.
'■'I
IM P. E: R i A I.' 0,1 ,l- I IV! ITE;D'
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LETTER FROM CEYLON Letters To The Editor
Bv .M.-VDELEINE TILL.
I hore ^his will arrive in time to 
wish my friends everywhere a very 
merry Christmas and the best and 
happiest -of New Years.
Cliristmas is very much lo the fore 
over here although it is mainly a 
Buddhist country. The stores are 
decorated with streamers and the 
streets and shops are thronged with 
people. The .Sinhalese call Christ­
mas “Matar’ (pronounced Nut-thal) 
which comes from the Portuguese 
and means the birth of nativity.
The newspapers refer to a “nip" 
in the ai.'". which is true I suppose for 
the trojeics. As the sun travels j 
.south the temperature drops in 
Kandy to the middle fiO’s but rises 
again io the BO's by day.
Yesteiday I baked the Christmas 
cake. J managed to buj' all the in­
gredients which appear to be in 
]ileiiti;uj supply. Last year there 
was E dock strike and much of the 
Christmn.s cargo never reached the 
.store?, in ‘ime. To iny dismay, I 
.found iJ.ir.t the raisins had to be 
.--.toned, wivieli took me two hours. It 
didn't occur to me to ask tor seed­
less raisins, they are so much a 
tnatter oi course in Canada. 
EXPERT COOK
cultivated very thoroughly by the 
dogs, although he built a plaited 
fence of coconut palm around it.
Now we have a plot behind the 
kitchen protected by chicken wire 
with two rows of healthy young 
tomato plants and a row of peas 
and radishes. We also put in broad 
beans and parsley, which is unob- 
tai'nable in the market.
ROSES IN DECEMBER 
Today Saitwa produced four pots 
of maiden hair fern which seems to 
grow anywhere. It grows out of 
cracks in the drain, out ot the side.? i 
of flower pots and bricks. Since j 
j we pruned the roses they have 1 
' grown nice new shoots and I have !
; been picking the blooms everyday !
' for over a week. (I know, I know;
‘ you have roses in December over ;
! Uiere). My flower seeds were ai 
I complete failure. They just couldn’t I 
; stand up to the monsoon rains. One j 
I nasturtium came up out of a packet, ; 
i clarkia. . godetia. calendulas and i 
’ cornflowers germinated, caught a , i-idesI severe cold in their heads, .said; '
1 “This is loo buch for be”, like the 
j elephant in the .lust So stories, and 
died ....
I am continuing this after dinner 
in the music room. A coal-oil lamp
(Continued From Page Four)
carry it to the house at his expense 
was refused. The refrigerator func­
tions on coal-oil. and the radio works 
off a battery. 1 don’t really miss 
electricity, though yesterday I would 
have liked my electric mixer tor 
the cake. The water is pumped up to 
the tank by my two man-power. The 
gadgets and conveniences of civiliza­
tion don’t of necessity spell happi- 
nc.ss, though they make life easier 
and give one more leisure.
The village folk around us look 
happ.v as they work their fields, saw 
wood or break stones on the road. 
They don’t work hard all the lime. 
!f a devil-dancing ceremony goes 
on through the night lo the middle 
of the morning, they slay to the 
end, of course. Schools and univer­
sities are free, but they don’t all 
l ike advantage of them and many 
village children play truant. It is 
niuch more fun to go swimming in 
I'le river, or push along the lid ot 
a tin nailed to a stick, or give one 
on a thing like a raft
wheels.
1 once saw a wooden box slung
cessful correspondence schools such 
can point with pride to their im­
pressive rosters of graduates who 
hold important posts. I personally 
know many prominent engineers 
who acquired their knowledge in this 
way and who hold their own with the 
university graduate. I can name 
some who, after graduating from 
university, enrolled for correspond­
ence tuition in order to bring their 
knowledge up to date.
Teachers in general would oppose 
the scheme because of its impact on 
their own highly lucrative opportuni­
ties. However, .since so many of 
them contend tliat their i.s the most 
thankless and exhausting job in 
existence, those at least ought to be 
in favor of the ciiange over. Some 
parents too would be against it 
especially those who arc only too
glad to load their dearly beloved 
brats onto a school bus and get 
them out of sight for the day. With 
kids educated at home these would 
be compelled to take more interest ] 
ill their offspring, to the benefit of 
both children and parents.
The final benefit would be the 
loading of instruction costs onto 
general revenue, where it should be, 
and to take it off the neck of the 
landowner. This probably would be 
a short-lived reprieve, because no 
government is going to let go any 
source ot revenue, so they would 






formation Bureau during 1959, also 
the friends who assisted and en­
couraged its establishment: Ber­
nard Shaw Ltd.,' Brenta Lodge, 
Brentwood Auto Court. Casa Linda 
Motel, Tho Chalet, The Cock Pheas­
ant, Creed’s Landing, Galiano 
Lodge, Hertz-U-Drive. Knotty Pine, 
Montague Bridgman Ltd., The Nut
L^'ft, Old Charming Inn, Ray’s 
Lakeside Trailer Court, Shawnigan 
Beach Hotel, Sussex Hotel, 'Van 
Isle Marina, Anchorage Boat House, 
King Arthur's Round Table, Oscar’s 
'Dining Lounge, B.C. Travel Bureau, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Cornish, Mrs. Viv. 
Cowan, Neville Shanks.
. . . Continued on Pago Ten
RANDLE'S LANDINS
SH E LTE RE D MOOR AG E 
BOATS FOR HIRE 

















burns on the table beside me. Tree
line
brid
no electricity. The j 
comes as far as the suspension | 
nd mv father's request to ige.
I shall make the marzipan from . .
local dneo cashew nuts which cost I Tops is outSKle the Kandy mumci 
5(ic a 11. The Christmas pudding ' P'^hty and nas
■■.-'.-ill be cooked by my father in the 
uressure looker. He is expert at 
cooking tongue, steak and kidney 
pudding i:sh and oxtail stew. Ayah 
prepares the dish and it is cooked 
over a Kinail coal-oil stove in his 
presence on a table on the veranda.
' We have had five or six days of 
fine, sunny weather, a welcome, 
change from the drenching rains of j 
last week. ' ' ; I
I expect, the florists in Victoria 1 
their : pots of: poinsettias all 
for Christmas gifts. Ours
by four ropes from the rafters of 
mud hut. In it lay a baby bundled 
in rags, sleeping contentedly, just 
a.s that special Baby must have slept 
nearly two 'thousand years ago in 
His straw-lined manger.
Once again, a merry Christmas, 
overvone. i
I
ilinglliig As Italian loads
liave
ready
or nine feet high, and 
mass of red leaves. I’m 
grow a ; few vegetables. 
The first natch Saitwa prepared was
grow eigl; 











1 ^ and Easy Building
!J jLa: :Mare; • ■
y 2851 .Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
^ Phone GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
Captain and Mrs. FI. G. Keunarrd, 
long time North Saanich resitlents 
who are enjoying an extended holi­
day in Europe, spent(Christmas at 
Marbella Club Hotel. Marbella, 
Malaga,; Spain. -
From this, hotel, the former has 
w'ritten an interesting account of 
their vi.sit to the Riviera.. .Captain 
Kennaird writes as follows; V 
I promised to keep you informed 
of our travels-. It is a (month since, 
I wrote last. Now we'jare aeltled 
: here until, the end of the month and 
I'will have time to catch up.' :
w'eeks and I /will endeavor to ,iot 
down our impressions. Monte is a 
meeting place for the wealth ; of 
Europe" . One can rub shoulders 
w'ith most of the deposed royalty of 
Europe and' titles of every nation 
roam the streets. The market places 
in Monte, Carlo. are interestingly 
situated. In narrow' streets one sees 
mink coats alongside, patched 
clothes, and disputing prices(of the 
foodstuffs.
“IT AIN’T SO”
The' yacht basin harbours the; lux-: 
ui-y crafts of the world. Ohassis’
,We stayed in Monte Carlo.for’ two 'i yacht “Christina”; and a Canadian
frigate is anoored there. ' . It is a
Hauitaist Fish and Chips
li2’7 Haultain St.-Phohe E’V 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
thing of :joy to behold. . The interior; 
fittings ; ■ are ( considered, the( most: 
luxurious tliat ever was put into a 
ship.
(((We ((Visited the; village (of. Morre. 
D’ezej': the :,oldest:village in France. 
JtDWasjonce: a stronghold; qf ;the,:Ro-, 
■mans and the; lanes are so; narrow 
that jjtwio ; people hardly ( can; walk 
'abreast.; The (cactus garden,; is(a(jdy:
(and theiwiew mf^the;]Vlediterr,anean, 
--n-,L--bi.-i..-friiYr-rioc-: is -:iTide:scrih-.from';(the:' ld::(fortress
a bly.;.wonderful':'('((;',..(;(:.,; ■■(''(.
(,; ;The'(marine; (fnuseii m;: founded (by
the (grandfather; of; Pi’iiice Rainier 
is ^unequalled;; I believe,; in ( the
i world. The aquarium contains .bsh 
i ihat one only see.? in a nightmare 
■ and after looking at them, one mur- 
I murs:“it ain't so”. We spent a few 
j hours in there; but it canuov , be 
i covered properly even in wcei;.;;. 
i GALA IN MONTE 
I We visited the ca;h;io wttii its 
! crnate trapping.?, flunkeys and 
bouncers all splendidly groomed, 
much velvet lace and',gilt, but by, 
the stune token tho.se boys staiui no 
auiisense. The atmosphere wms tliat i 
of a nice tomb, nothing like the j 
gambling joints in Las Vegas. ,j 
One can .see beautifully ;gowmcil 
females on the prowl but even those 
ladies have to watch their step.
Prince Rainier had a birthday while 
we w'ere there. 'Die I'irew'ork' dis­
play w'as quite a show, ships out­
lined in lights, palace, casino and 
some of. the churches and historical 
buildings flood lighted. It w'Os oi 
colorful gala.
Cannes, Nice, Monte Carlo raid: 
Mentone are practically all one. , If 
you can imagine something like the 
Maiahat, with three roads running 
parallel to the coast headlands, jut­
ting out as they may at Cape Kep- 
pels, studded with luxurious villas^ 
then (ydu. will have a( somewhal 
slight (description of; the( French 
Riviera. Every building; is of . stone, 
brick, tile-or cement or a combina­
tion of all those materials. Floors; 
are iisually of tile or marble and on 
a cool day, the interiors are natur- 
aily a bit; frigid.; ; ;'(i
DEMENTED DRIVERS , (
; Thef roads around: these' capes anil 
headlands are ( a masterpiecejof en­
gineering. ( Double (hairpin; bends; 
and sometinies; 'one Icqks back H;o 
'see; whether; the; whole (car; hasj'made; 
the.(angle.
; ; The;;French; have; a (reputation'df; 
being; the; mbst;pqlite(peqplc;Yh - the;.' 
world but put one of.them. irrespec-- 
live of age or sex, behind a whod.j 
of a car; and they become demented. ..t -; ;; 
Solid lines, no passing signs and 1 ,,
dangerous;, ; corhei’s ;;(;are ;((ignorod;;!;;:: 
(They; cannot;, see (aripther. ; car (ahead 
of them.( (Everyone(driying;a(:mdtpr; 
vehicle : wants ;to(;be in;(front (of ihet 




1 am currently engaged in w’ritiug 
.an historical liook. “Pioneers of the 
[Canadian West”. Many of the old 
[pioneers from the prairies and Bril-,
! ish Clolumbia seem to have retired 
j now in your district,
I I w’oiild like to hear from any of 
your readers v.f'no themselves, or 
their parents or grandparents 
have memories of helping to 
our Canadian west.
. FRANK RASKY, . 
Editor. Liberty.










It seems as though Mr. Sinkinson [ 
w'ould like to treat the taxpayers as 
they do in Russia, Poland, etc.
! He would not give the taxpayer 
j any kind of sajr on how his money 
j is to be spent, but spent it and let 
’ him .stand the , bill.
The do; not tell the people what 
the up-keep of these schools would 
be, that is: teacher and janitor sal­
aries, water, heat, light and up-keep; 
of the grounds.
If they look in the Vancouver paper 
where ; the Bank oi; Montreal turned 
the Vancouver, School, Board down 
and their $4,000,000 worth of bonds, 
would have nothing to do with them.





Sir::;;;',■'[;( ((('.'('-j;' ';((■■["',;([: ■
( ( May ; we, ;through;, this ; colurnn(: of 
your newspaper thank our subscrib- 
;ers; who ; supported(the; 'Visitors’ (In-;
Don’t Be Afraid 
Of Sentiment
mouse traps; cause one’s blood pres­
sure to rise, Sometimes when there ( 
are two cars abreast at a blind cor­
ner; il[ takes a: little time, to' get jid-( 
justed, ;(The( streets being so nar­
row, and never i-unning straight lor 
more tlian a few hundred yards jind 
intersections at all angles, maltes 
driving worse than it would be iit a 
big American city,
MADAME DE POMPADOUR 
We visited Grasse, the perfiiiiie 
producing; centre of France, The" 
mountain sides aro lorraced and yio-- 
lets, jasmines and lilies of tlie val­
ley are cultivated on the stORp 
slopes. Being conducted tlirough (he 
factory was an education. The far- 
mentation and aging of tlie essence 
is done in copper vats, wheroas 
wine is always aged in wood, This 
particular factory, Moliiinrd, is Qvc?r 
10(1 years old and the procc.ss ol ills- 
lUlation and preparing of face piiw- 
der has altered lilUe in tliat lime,
Our rallier attractive! caiuluct('i!ss 
hnfl In spi'fiy nio vvillrnn nssortainiK 
of perl'uiiios and I came awiiy, 
smelling :iike(( Madame (le Ponipa- 
floiii'.''i. ' (,
'; We left Monte Ciirlo on November 
, 21, im(1 {ji'i-issed tlie 1 im'der into 1 tilly.
;1 iiieiitione'il tho Freheli eenHt ni'Hinl-; 
illii roads a.s hcliig liair'i'aising, Imw- 
ever,! can; asauiN; yhu,; Hint (llio: 
Italian liigliwuy,s giv(! added tlii'Ula,
;Tliey ;nre; iib(nit ; 20 feik: wiclef'inid 
tlioy ,are crowded witli trucks, (iimst- 
ly tmKlt.'iiiH, : Mei.ithig one oF lljoso; 
inonstemy in ■ a 'sliarp(;cnrv(?;;. joilves 
only , (ine- sinnie decl.si()n™-to;;glyiJ it, 
;tlio right-of-way. . Driving.'ovor.Iliat 
toiTiiin,.[one (does ,net: find:, linly Io 
ndniire the .Hceilory,' •
SANTA MARGAUETTA.;((. :;
We pnsH(.Hl tlirough Comou, a aeu- 
perl city, crowded with sliippinif: aal 
the hlgliwny follows the comslline,; 
The piu’t wo sow, was not veiyv nt- 
|.rn(!livo,; TTuv iniliee wear light Hvey 
topeoiitSi whitf.' gloves lind whil.(i hel- 
mots and they npiiem' like light- 
lionses tiikeii out of their elemimt, 
That night we .stayed at Hnntn 
Margaretln., rated lo be the loveli- 
est fqiot ,011 llio Itnlinn Riviera,; Wo 
wnlclie(.l lisliermen returning ol .sun-, 
down. Tho whole village was Irek- 
king'down to the Ivaiieh to pnAihase 
the cateli, We .stayed at ii (Idinlit- | 
furiielel, The ni'xtmernlng wjieii'l I 
received the hill I wns amnsoil iind 
a hit irritaled, There is alwiiys a
j't pi'i* i-otO t'/".)'vl.‘'e j-'anrgo Cm' ntie
has itr iiny a goverinnenl; tiix, u 
rnnnieipol lax,, a fee lor heutiiig ilie 
room iii( ftie[whitt!r. hr frir' air con-
'dllIt' h'l' «-iunii'oe Tlir liei'n
ing (doe,s not. fnneiion and nir iiondl? 
lionlng: is a drenm--.so when' are 
yon? I (oiiiid' that petty hirceny 
exists ihronginint llie whole, of Italy.
1 sliall elose tor now, Somebody 
just lioggissttMl a noggin lielhi'ff din- 
ner,’in the near tnlure 1 shiill tell 
yon mort- aiitiot our ltaliini,in.lv(!n'
I' O n 1 y / /1 / e p e 6 p 1 e ( f e h r’t o ; 
display (thi(}(; sentirnenl;,V (says ((( 
( January (Reader’s; Digest.;; "Big ( 
people; usually display(warrritli;;( 
and heart.” Read (how jvou jean'
( free; yourself from the: crippliiig; 
fear of sen tinient,and;how many 
; rich.(rewards mwaiL you;—H'.in; ( 
husine.ss and in your personal 
life. Get your copy of January 
lioader’a Digest today -- (40 
articles of Jaating interest. ;
The World’m 








































■■■:""; RANGES' ■■'(' ■:('Y''((k'-.;"(::l''
TELEVISION:V';(:L^
■All Stock Miiat Be Sold to ‘M.ake / Way Tor ■NeW 'Modek!,
lure.
f
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Traffic Accident
Sidney R.C.M.P. was called to the 
' scene of an accident at the corner 
of Bazan Bay Road and Patricia’ 
Bay Highway on Saturday, Dec. 26, 
at 11.50 p.m.
Robert Gordon Heath, of 9103 East 
Saanich Road, proceeding north on 
Patricia Bay Hwy. stopped at Bazan 
Bay Road in order to make a left 
hand turn when he was hit at the 
rear by another car, driven by Sid­
ney Robert Salmon of 871A Leslie 
Drive, Victoria. Both drivers suf­
fered minor injuries. Damage to 




TWO ALARMS ON 
MONDAY, DEC. 28
ilN AND
Christmas Day proved a burden 
on many churches in the district as 
congregations were swelled to fill 
the pews despite a'series of special 
Christmas services offered by many.
Anglican and Roman Catholic 
churches were filled at the midnight 
services on Christmas Eve.
( Awareness of the religious sig- 
I nificance of Christmas was evident 
I everywhere.
Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart- 
j ment was called twice on Monday, 
Dec. 28. The first alarm was sound­
ed at 6.05 p.m. when the fire de­
partment rushed to the scene of a 
chimney fire at 9683 Ardmore Drive.
The second call came from 7969 
West Saanich Road at 7.40 p.m. and 
was transferred to the Central Saan­
ich Fire Department which exting­
uished a small roof fire in a shed.
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two) |
Thank You for Your
Santa Claus made a successful 
tour of the district and children 
were enjoying his generosity early- 
on Christmas morning.
Christmas Patronage!
We hope to serve you well all during 
the New Year!
MAMim FLQMMTS




FROM ALL OF THE FOLKS
KERR and FAMILY
Resident of Ganges for nearly 40 
years, Mrs. Nellie Smart passed 
away in Duncan on Saturday, Dec. 
26, at the age of 81.
Mrs. Smart was well-known in 
Ganges where she was a member of 
the congregation of St. Mark’s Angli­
can church. She had made her 
home on Rainbow Road and was 
spending a holiday at the home of 
her nephew. Fred .James, of 
Duncan.
Mrs. Smart was a native of Wol­
verhampton, England and came to 
Canada, to Toronto, in 1882, with 
her parents. At the age of 14 she 
moved to Victoria and shortly after­
wards her family operated the 
James Seed Farm at Cowichan Bay.
The family later moved to Cali­
fornia and then back to England. 
She returned to British Columbia 
and came to Ganges 39 years ago.
She leaves a son, John B. Smart, 
of Vancouver; a sister, Mrs. Jennie 
Ball, New York, and several nieces 
and nephews.
, Last rites were observed on Mon­
day, in Duncan.
En route to New York, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wells, of Seattle, visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Har­
per. Madrona Drive, Deep Cove.
Mr, and Mrs. R. W. Russell, of 
Victoria, spent their honeymoon re­
cently at the Chalet, Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Campbell, Amelia 
Ave., had as guests during the 
Christmas holidays, the latter's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Yeatman, 
former owner of Shoreacre Rest 
Home and now of Nanaimo: also 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Parent and son, 
Alan, of Hope, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, 
Fourth St., and their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Mack, of Oak 
Ridge. Oregon, were Christmas din­
ner guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McCauley. Third St.
Mrs. G. Pateman returned home 
last week after being a patient at 
Rest Haven hospital. She is stay­
ing with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCauley, 
Third St.
JAMES ISLAND Cy Peck
REVIEW
“Station Wagon In Spain”, by 
Frances Parkinson Keyes. Farrar, 
Straus and Cudahy; 299 pp.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Daw.son. Third 
St., had as dinner guests Christmas 
Day, the latter’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Sadler, Orchard Ave., also 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McGrath and four chil­
dren, Jimmie, Sheila. Ann and 
Carol, of Vancouver. During the 
eyening guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Gordon and family, Mrs. A. 
Griffiths and Miss Jean Griffiths, 
Third St.
Comparisons are odious, neverthe­
less it is inevitable that a compari­
son arises between this novel ano 
another recent publication dealing ’ 
with the problems of an American 




Frank Kemp of Moose Jaw, Sask., 
is spending the festive season with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,H. J. 
Kemp, All Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. ■ Carter, Sixth 
St., spent Christmas with their son 
and. daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Carter, Gordon Head. On 
Boxing Day, Mr. and' Mrs. Carter 




ten by a man 
who never reach­
ed further into 
Spain than was 
achieved from 
the bar of a cos­
mopolitan hotel, j 
this has the air 
of having been 
written from the 
drawing room 




— Phone; GR 5-1641
mA tre;p^ Store of Quality hand Service*
|/r_l '
Sidewalks under construction in 
Sidney under the winter work pror 
gram carried out in co-operation 
with the senior governments, are 
making .good progress. ‘ '
The work is in theRands oh T; E. 
Wilkinson, Sidney contractor.
. The ■ senior; governments make ; a 
contribution towards the ; labor cost 
of such public works- in ah effort to 
encourage ; employment during the 
winter^months. '
Tire story is that of an American 
university professor who answers a 
Spanish prisoner letter and goes to 
Spain to delve into its background. 
He meets with violence and near 
death and an impoverished family 
of the aristocracy.
The book deals of the background 
of the Spanish and sees them with a 
sympathy not always evident when 
an American writer is depicting life 
in another country.
The slightly gentle manner oi its 
presentation is only completely, dis­
turbed by the sudden entry into a 
world of criminals and criminality.
The entire story is well-presented 
and written and there is sufficien't 
thread of mystery to hold the read­
er’s attention, apart from the pleas­
ant style of its writing, -
The station wagon is unlikely to 
travel down through the centuries. 
Nevertheless, it makes for pleasi 
light reading.—-F.G.R.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Keitf are spend­
ing their Christmas holidays in New 
York, Ottawa and Montreal. They 
took the jet plane from Seattle to 
New York where they contacted Mr. 
Keiff’s sister and together they met 
Mr. Keiff’s parents, arriving by 
boat from Belgium. Donald Kidd, 
Mrs. Keiff’s brother, later drove 
them to Ottawa and Montreal, to 
see the sights of those cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Martin with 
son, Roger, from Belisle, Sask., 
were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Scott over the holi­
days. They are visiting friends in 
New Westminster but plan on re­
turning to James Island for another 
brief visit before returning home.
Spending Christmas Day on James 
Island were Mr. and Mrs. Car! Pen­
man, who were guests of Mr. Pen- 
mr I’s brother and family, Mr. and 
Mi.... W. C. Penman; Mrs. D. A. 
Brown and Miss C. Brown were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. R. Nash; Mrs. E. Williams and 
son, Bruce, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Denys Wright;h Miss Judy 
Raine at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Raine, and Mrs. 
Wm. Wallis was house guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Bond.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pond of Laura, 
Sask., are spending a few weeks at 




The Cy Peck w'as loaded to capa­
city Monday morning, iast week, 
when it pulled into tlie dock at Port 
Washington en route to Swartz Bay. 
Five cars were turned away, one on 
its way to Seattle, which completely 
balled up holiday plans for the oc­
cupants. Several cars were unable 
to get on ■when the vessel had stop­
ped at Mayne Island. Twenty-two 
cars of Pender Island shoppers took 
the opportunity of assured passage 
last Wednesday, wheiy the Motor 
Princess made a special shoppers 
trip for Galiano, Mayne. and Pender 
Islands. Ten cars went in from 
Galiano and Mayne that day.
Outer Islands residents had hoped 
to have the Motor Princess on the 
run on Mondays and Thursdays the 
last three w'eeks of the year, but 
this was turned down by the high­
ways department. However, the 
ferry company has assured the Pen­
der Island Chamber of Commerce 
that all traffic on Thursday' of this 
week, and returning traffic on Sun­
day, Dec. 27, will be transported to 
destination, even if the . Motor Prin­




Thirty-two ton ketch Dawdler, sail­
ed by its owner-builder, Ormond 
Griffin of Victoria, is berthed at 
Van-Isle Marina here undergoing 
mechanical repairs. The vessel left 
Victoria several weeks ago on an
around-the-world cruise but suffer­
ed clutch damage ih the Pacific. 
Mr. Griffin will get a fresh, start on 
his long voyage as soon as repairs 
are completed.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
' GAMERAS, FILMS AND ; 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
To escape criticism; do nothing, 
say nothing;' be hpthing.
liSHIIITipSipP’
p;jkp'reii,ly; A.CJ:
— GR 5-2481 — 
1410 WAIN ROAD 
SIDNEY, B.C.
Goinbined Chfistmhs hpartv; and
meeting of Sidney, Cubs A Pack was 
held on December 16 
ehtsy' joinedh with the youngsters 
around the campfire. The visitors 
took part in the games. 
hXdrhmatiori was; expressed 
Ghristhfias treetwhich had jbeen dec­
or ated- bythd boyS;with materials of 
their own manufacture. .,
The; first meeting of the i pack in 
the new year will be.on January 4.
; Cubs A fronl;; B ' F^h'ycontributed 
toys and canned food for heedy fam­
ilies as^f their ' Christmas good turn,
Scouts’ annual party was held, oh 
Friday, rDfec;: 18.;; A;;; p^ 
games and / contests wah led by 
various patrols: Refreshments (con­
cluded; ah enjoyable evening. ; ;
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
(Continued F’rom Page Nine)
; wh wish td;:express bur';appreci-
atiohffor the interest shown in this, 
cbmrnunity service (by; the members
of; your?staff and;: extend; 'our good;
wishes for;'a merryI'CIhristmas: arid;
'a; (prosperous; New (Y^r\;
Sidney’s Only Independent 
Drug Store
2493 A Beacon Ave. GR 5-2913
i
NEW LOOld FOR 
K.P. HALL (HERE
r^f COATS; and SUITS
dresses ; -- 
' ;-;blouses;';
K.P. hall in Sidney is .under­
going a; face-lifting,;: The hall on 
Fourth St, is being stpccoed;by Rob­
ert Harris East Saanich Road.
( It wah . previously ( finished, .-in 
siding.(".,;,(-;-.;,(('-(’'-'l.v;|''
((FRANCES;; AND;FRANEt SPEAR(;1; 
Visitors’ Information Bureau,
(Beacori::Ave., 
Sidney, B.Cri ;; 
Dec;; 21, 1959;,
CAR COATS:- :;v:v-:.:;:;((:';-(-:.:;(:::h((:-^-V(r;:;:''-(''
Ladies’ and Ghildren’s ■
;(, ( (; ';'(:(BULKY-KNIT SWEATERS
Ml ALL REGULAR STOCK AT
>4FTfR NEW YEAR
# r 2 STYLE'izaletL SHOP
Have youT Diamonds(c]eaned and checked 
FREE of charge. You probably have Ijeon 
wearing them a lot and it’s nice to khovy 
they cire .safol :
MARITIN’S JEWELLERS




Published inThe Review dated 
16th;ihstarit,;l(read; an article about 
the pi’oviricial ferry ;wharf to be 
built at Svhrtz Bay.:(((( 
Concei-ning the fresh water why 
not drill a deep well as near as pos­
sible ( to the (wharf, undoubtedly a 
good water table could be found, the 
supply would be continuous and the 




Salt Spring Island, B.C., 
Dec:'(2i;''l959..'
••YOUR FRIENDLY STORE” ( 
>I(’beAc6N(AVENUR::;'
^ SOHRYl ; ; . BUT NO REFUNDS ON SALE GOODS!
-







Regarding the report of the 0,A,P. 
dinner and concert in (last week’s 
i.ssue ol The Review, it is regret­
table that the names of Mrs. Pal­
mer, Mrs. Scarf and Mrs. Lucas—
' .'ill worthy niemhe'-'; of our ohnir-
were, omitted,
( Tins choir was assomtalecl; trained 
and conducted by me. and ! wish to 
expre.ss my aiiprocialion to all inein- 
hers (for; their loyalty asKl zeal in 
luaking tlio ooneerl an enristanding 
.success, 9 anr grateful, al.so, to the
vocatl.st.s and ■ artists o) onr com- 
mnnlty who have from tiincf to time 
given’ of their talent to entertain
our csliinahle old folks.
M ny( the New Year ; liring ■ noth lug 





when it comes to thanking our many 
kind friends and patrons 
and wishing them the best of everything
throughout the holiday season! ^
SSdIssey Taxi Sers^aee | kA
MONTY COLLINS. Prop.
9818 Fourth St.,'Sidney
As wo linil 11)0 itiTSval of 1 ho Now Yoitr voc look 
back ou iiasl years :wlion 1 ho lo^’aliy and good 
wid of oiir cuslomers havo siood hohind our 
stoady-i'irogross, "
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Norma ny''":'Iao;'li).', (Tlds; wdok,,T)(a’',lb,: (.(::::,
Good Sloeltitii A.-‘C;-
OLIVES;:
HTAHS OF YESTERYEAR 
'Editor,'. Ileviow,. (.'■
Sir;"'''
Now I know ni.v .vouth is goiiifs 
fafit-looklng iiv u Christmas Eve 
new-siinper and reiKliint various new 
t'ihn offcTS I read ol .sucli stars as: 
Peter Palnior, Leslie Pnrlsli, St-iihby 
Howard, - Fabiiin, Carol Lyiiley, 
SinniT Whitininh mid Stella StevenK, 
Wlio - ever lie.ard of these ;>thr.4 
hehn'C :ln;iay? „ Vt'hei'e are the Gary 
Gooper nnd Car.v Orarit, Vivien 
Leigh, Lana Torricr,; riiuh the other 
hvilliani- (euu;.ti;naiiQini.;-ol my salad 
yearn," ■ ' ’ " ■
'.rlie onl.v lamiiiar face left on 
the p.igi- In je'»( ua iii'ii'/i';,'..'a;" lai"' 
ziiii, ' IIh; Arm Man, .-.Everybody 
Itnows, of coni'ia?, Unit he has lieen 
iitted, np with (nrtmhey (dands . and
^'■ii 'St ' ' .’i-C'A (j) .'t »».■»'.V-IU 4iUn.-
Sovnetiincfi 1 feel 1 wouldn’t mind 
teying aoine of tliat monkey lnifjines,4
myself.' ;
A lupipy and prmtperoiis New Year 
lo you and .vuin* reader.*;..
, , W,'-W.'ROSE,..''
m’jio Mills Hoad,
Sidney,'n.C,; - , , --
December 2tV«H'A '
MlLLWOKk ’n'UlLLERS': S'UPPLlBS • ( 'PAINTSC 
., .(hardw^viul ..( ' electrical; AJ'ruANCEn::.(("("
PHONE GB 54134 SIDNEY! B.C.
;-;-r
IffeL /;(.h.V .'i.'i.; h.'.'.h
